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Abstract 
The town of Mosier, Oregon, is located near the east, dry end of the Columbia 
River Gorge, and the local area is known for cherry orchards that rely heavily on 
groundwater for irrigation. The CRBG groundwater system in Mosier has 
experienced groundwater declines of up to 60 meters due to over-pumping and or 
commingling. Declining groundwater levels have led to concerns over the 
sustainability of the resource, as it is the principle water source for irrigation and 
domestic use. Despite numerous previous studies of groundwater flow in CRBG 
aquifers here and elsewhere in the Columbia River basin, an aspect that has 
received relatively little attention is the interaction between groundwater and 
surface waters at locations where interflow zones are intersected by the surface 
waters.  
The objective of my research is to investigate how CRBG interflow zone 
exposures in Mosier Creek may be controlling groundwater elevations in the area. 
The methods used include: (1) geochemical analysis of well cuttings and detailed 
geologic mapping along area streams to identify interflow zones of individual CRBG 
flows, (2) analysis of stream discharge data and groundwater elevation data to 
confirm exchange of groundwater and surface waters, and (3) collection and 
analyses of 31 water samples from area wells, streams, and springs, to determine if 
waters from individual CRBG aquifers can be hydrochemically identified and to 
further constrain understanding of surface and groundwater interactions.  
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My study confirms that the general elevation of the Pomona Member and 
Basalt of Lolo interflow zone creek exposure is coincident with the elevation where 
a change in slope of the decline trend in 2004 is seen in Mosier area well 
hydrographs. Furthermore, the results of stream discharge data indicated a close 
connection between drawdown from groundwater pumping during irrigation 
season and groundwater – surface water interaction. At the time of drawdown in the 
upper-most CRBG aquifer (Pomona), the stream transitions from gaining to losing 
water into the groundwater system.  
Elemental chemistry data indicates the Frenchman Springs Sentinel Gap 
aquifer waters are the most evolved waters in this study. Stable isotopic data 
reinforced this determination as the Sentinel Gap waters are the lightest, or most 
negative, with regard to δD and δ18O. Sentinel Gap samples were more depleted than 
other aquifer samples by 4.38 to 6.89‰ for δD and 0.39 to 0.59‰ for δ18O. The 
results of the general chemistry and isotope data reveal a more evolved chemical 
signature in lower watershed groundwater versus a less evolved signature for 
waters from wells located higher up on the Columbia Hills anticline. This was 
interpreted to be the result of the major structural features in the area providing for 
a more regional pathway of recharge in lower watershed groundwaters, versus a 
more local source of recharge for upper watershed groundwaters. There was also a 
pronounced commingled signature in the elemental ratios of lower watershed 
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aquifer waters. The suspected mechanism of recharge to lower watershed wells is 
through younger Cascadian deposits upslope from the local watershed.  
The findings of this study reveal the importance of a detailed understanding 
of CRBG stratigraphy and its relation to surface waters, especially for other areas 
within the Yakima Fold Belt or Oregon and Washington. Studies that do not consider 
the influence that individual CRBG flows can have on groundwater – surface water 
interactions, and the groundwater system as a whole, run the risk of improperly 
assessing the groundwater resource for a region.  
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Chapter 1– Introduction 
Columbia River Basalt Group (CRBG) aquifers serve as the principle water 
source for much of the Columbia Basin, including the area around Mosier, Oregon 
near the east end of the Columbia River Gorge.  The CRBG aquifers in the Mosier 
area have experienced groundwater elevation declines of between 45 and 60 meters 
since the 1970s (Burns et al., 2012), leading to concerns over the sustainability of 
the resource. Previous studies of groundwater declines in CRBG aquifers here and 
elsewhere in the Columbia River basin have focused on non-sustainable pumping 
and or drainage of specific aquifers by cross-connecting or “comingling” water wells 
(Lite and Grondin, 1988; Porcello et al., 2009; Burns et al., 2012). Comingling occurs 
in wells, often those with long open / uncased sections, that provide a flow path 
from an aquifer with higher hydraulic head to an aquifer with lower hydraulic head, 
resulting in the composite depressurization of aquifers.  
One potentially important process that may significantly impact 
groundwater levels but which has received relatively little attention is the 
interaction between CRBG aquifers and surface water drainages.  Surface streams 
can serve as groundwater flow system boundaries where they intersect surface 
exposures of aquifers due to streambed erosion (Lite, 2013).  A better 
understanding of surface water – groundwater interactions and the control exerted 
on these interactions by stratigraphy and local structures is needed for better flow 
system modeling and sound resource management. 
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The Mosier, Oregon, watershed provides an excellent opportunity to 
research the CRBG aquifer interaction with surface water drainages because a 
reasonable understanding of many other hydrogeologic parameters exists, such as 
the subsurface geologic framework and hydraulic head distribution.  The watershed 
lies within one Yakima fold, the Mosier Syncline; thus, it may provide the best 
opportunity to characterize CRBG flow systems as a whole (Lite, 2013).  The study 
of Mosier area hydrogeology is also important in that its findings would likely be 
applicable to other regions similarly situated within the Yakima Fold Belt (Figure 1). 
The goal of my research is to further investigate interactions between the 
groundwater system and Mosier Creek and to establish the extent to which 
stratigraphic position and local geologic structures control these interactions. In 
doing so, this research attempts to test the hypothesis that the top of the Pomona 
interflow zone exposed in Mosier Creek represents the lowest point in which 
groundwater exits the CRBG aquifers in the Mosier area, thus controlling the local 
head elevations (Lite, 2013).    
The specific objectives of this study are to: 1) identify geologic contacts along 
Mosier Creek, and to a lesser extent Dry Creek and Rowena Creek; 2) compile 
stream discharge data across the geologic contacts to characterize CRB aquifer and 
stream interactions; 3) determine if hydrochemical evidence supports the 
hypothesized groundwater – surface water interaction through analysis of water 
samples from area wells, streams, and springs. The water sampling component of 
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this study also involves an investigation into the delineation of discrete CRB aquifers 
from hydrochemical analysis. Further description and background information of 
the hydrochemical aspect of this study is provided in Chapter 3. 
 
Background 
 Location and Geography of Study Area 
Mosier, Oregon is located approximately seven miles east of Hood River, 
Oregon in the northwestern corner of Wasco County along the Columbia River. The 
Mosier Creek watershed is 207 km2 in the transitional zone between the High 
Cascades to the west and the Columbia Plateau to the east (Figure 1).  
This research pertains to the northern 90 km2 of the watershed. Due to 
orographic precipitation effects, yearly average rainfall increases from east to west 
ranging from 50 to 80 cm. Three small tributaries feed the Columbia River in this 
region: Rock Creek, Mosier Creek, and Rowena Creek. Mosier Creek is the only 
perennial stream in the study area. Both West Fork Mosier Creek and Dry Creek are 
tributaries feeding into Mosier Creek. The primary focus of this study is the lower 
stretch of Mosier Creek from just above the confluence of West Fork Mosier Creek to 
just below the confluence of Dry Creek (Figure 2). Elevations range from 30 m (100 
feet) near the Columbia River to over 700 m (2,300 feet) at Wasco Butte. Surface 
drainages are incised into a general northwest-dipping slope of 3 to 11 degrees, 
which reflects the dip of the Columbia River Basalts (Lite and Grondin, 1988) down 
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the flank of the NE-trending Columbia Hills Anticline. Land use is varied between 
agriculture, forestland, and rural residences. The leading industry is agriculture 
with 1,440 irrigated acres consisting of predominantly cherry orchards (Clark and 
Loop, 2002). 
 Previous Work 
Previous research has shown significant declines of up to 40 to 60 m in 
groundwater levels since the 1960s and 1970s in the Mosier area (Lite and Grondin, 
1988; Burns et al., 2012; Lite, 2013). Groundwater is utilized extensively for the 
commercial irrigation of cherry orchards and as drinking water for the entire 
watershed. Lite and Grondin (1988) attributed groundwater declines (up to 40 m at 
the time) to over-pumping and commingling wells. As a result of that study, the 
Oregon Department of Water Resources (OWRD) withdrew further commercial 
groundwater appropriations from the two most heavily utilized aquifers in the 
orchard tract area (Figure 2).   
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Figure 1: Mosier, Oregon is located near the western extent of the Yakima Fold Belt 
Subprovince of the Columbia River Flood Basalt Province (modified from Reidel et al., 
2003).  
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Figure 2: The project Area concerns the lower reaches of Mosier Creek, and to a lesser 
extent, Dry Creek and Rowena Creek. The Oregon Water Resources Department 
Administrative Area (orchard tract area from Lite and Gondin, 1988) is the primary 
location of declining groundwater levels. The black outline is the hydrologic unit boundary 
which encompasses the drainages of Rock Cr., West Fork Mosier Cr., Mosier Cr, and Rowena 
Cr. 
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In 2005, the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) entered into a cooperative 
agreement with the Wasco County Soil and Water Conservation District and the 
Mosier Watershed Council to conduct research geared towards developing a 
sustainable yield of groundwater resources for the Mosier area.  As a result of this 
agreement, Burns et al. (2012) monitored thirty-seven wells over a two-year period, 
from 2005 to 2007, and consolidated this with historic water level data (Figure 3). 
Burns et al. (2012) found that the probable dominant cause of decline is 
commingling. Burns et al. (2012) estimated that as many as 150 wells in the Mosier 
area could be commingling and found that one well was contributing between 15 
and 30 m3/hr (70 and 135 gallons per minute or gpm) to the upper aquifer(s), 
which amounts to 11-22 percent of total annual pumping for the area. Lite and 
Grondin (1988) had documented the effects of aquifers interconnected by well 
construction and estimated that 187,000 m3/yr (152 acre-feet per year or over 27 
percent of annual recharge for upper aquifer) was being recharged from 
stratigraphically lower aquifers to the upper aquifer and subsequently being 
discharged to Mosier Creek. 
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Figure 3: Water level data from the Mosier area, 1944-2008 (Burns et al., 2012). Burns et al. (2012) monitored thirty-seven wells over a two-
year period, from 2005 to 2007, and compiled the data with historic water level data to document over 40 m of water level decline at a rate of 
1.2 m per year. All Group 1 wells are located within the OWRD Administrative Area. 
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Lite (2013), through a study linking local hydrographs and detailed area 
stratigraphy, revealed a change in slope of the decline trend in deeper aquifers 
(Frenchman Springs and Priest Rapids) that occurred in 2004. Lite hypothesizes 
that this change in slope (Figure 4) represents the aquifers seeking a new 
equilibrium point, which is controlled by the commingling wells and the interaction 
of the groundwater system with Mosier Creek. He stated that the elevation where 
the Pomona and Lolo interflow zones are exposed in Mosier Creek likely represents 
the lowest point where water exits the groundwater system, thus controlling the 
head in area wells. This idealized interaction from the Mosier area is shown in 
Figure 5 (Lite, 2013). 
 
Figure 4: Hydrographs for Mosier area wells representing Pomona, Priest Rapids, and 
Frenchman Springs aquifers and the change in slope of the decline trend in 2004 (Lite, 
2013). Tp: Pomona Member, Tpr: Priest Rapids Member (undivided), Tprl: Priest Rapids 
Basalt of Lolo, Tf: Frenchmen Springs Member.  
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Figure 5: Idealized interaction of aquifer units and Mosier Creek (Lite, 2013). The 
groundwater level in area wells is likely controlled by the discharge elevation of the 
Pomona aquifer through interconnected (commingling) wells providing a pathway for 
deeper aquifer water to exit the groundwater system into Mosier Creek. Tdc: Dalles Group 
Chenoweth Formation, Tp: Pomona Member, Tes: Selah interbed, Tprl: Priest Rapids Basalt 
of Lolo, Tprr: Priest Rapids Basalt of Rosalia, Tf: Frenchmen Springs Member. 
 
The long-term decline in groundwater has been studied in detail but 
understanding of surface water - groundwater interactions still remains unclear. 
Previous research by Newcomb (1969) found Mosier Creek to be gaining from CRBG 
aquifers below the confluence with West Fork Mosier Creek. A later study by Lite 
and Grondin (1988) found that same reach below the West Fork to be losing water 
to the subsurface while the lower stretches of Mosier Creek were gaining.  This shift 
in interaction is thought to be the result of the overall groundwater decline seen in 
area wells, while the change in the decline trend seen in 2004 is thought to be 
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correlated to the interaction between Mosier Creek and interflow zones exposed in 
the creek (Lite, 2013).   
 Geologic and Hydrogeologic Framework 
The Columbia River Basalt Group (CRBG), covering 200,000 km2 of eastern 
and central Washington, northern Oregon, and west-central Idaho, consists of over 
300 individual flows of tholeiitic continental flood basalts erupted from 17 to 6 Ma 
(Swanson et al., 1979; Tolan et al., 1989).  The vast majority of these flows are 
classified as sheet flows across its coverage (Beeson et al., 1985, 1989; Beeson and 
Tolan, 1990, 1996; Reidel and Tolan, 1992; Reidel et al., 1994; Reidel 1998).  Each 
sheet flow is typically composed of a flow top, dense interior, and a flow bottom 
(Figure 6).  The water bearing units occur in interflow zones where there is a 
contact between the flow top of one flow and a flow bottom of an overlying flow 
(Newcomb, 1969; Lite and Grondin, 1988, Tolan et al., 2000).   
Interflow zones can be interfingered with a sedimentary unit that can act as 
either a confining unit or a porous media.  Although some characteristics of CRBG 
flows are considered remarkably homogenous throughout their extent, 
hydrogeologic characteristics vary on local scales due to a difference in the 
environment of emplacement for each successive flow and the geologic setting of an 
area (Lite, 2013). For the Mosier area, Lite and Grondin (1988) found transmissivity 
values ranging from 845 to 2,778 m2/day for the uppermost aquifers. They found 
storativity values ranging from 0.00004 to 0.00009. The relatively high value for 
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transmissivity and low values for storativity indicate the effects of pumping can 
propagate quickly through the groundwater system.   
 
Figure 6: Generalized flow characteristics for sheet flows of Columbia River 
Basalt (Tolan et al., 2009). 
 
Groundwater Flow System and Tectonic Structures 
Mosier is situated within the Yakima Fold Belt, a series of narrow anticlinal 
ridges and broad synclinal valleys formed throughout the emplacement of the CRBG 
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(Reidel, 1984). The Mosier study area and groundwater flow system occur within 
the northeast trending Mosier syncline. The Mosier syncline is bounded by the 
Columbia Hills anticline to the southeast and the Bingen anticline to the northwest 
(Swanson et al., 1981).   
The succession from anticline to syncline provides the major control on 
groundwater flow as the system is thought to be recharged by precipitation along 
the northwest flank of the Columbia Hills anticline (Newcomb, 1969; Lite and 
Grondin, 1988). Groundwater flows down gradient from the Columbia Hills anticline 
towards the axis of the Mosier syncline until it encounters an east-northeast 
trending high angle reverse fault, referred to as the Rocky Prairie thrust fault 
(Figure 7), which acts as a flow boundary (Newcomb, 1969; Lite and Grondin, 1988).  
Evidence for this flow boundary was documented by Newcomb (1969) in that 
artesian pressures were found on the south (up-gradient) side of the fault with an 
overall head elevation 122 meters higher than the north side of the fault. 
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Figure 7: Geologic map of the Mosier study area displaying the most prominent tectonic 
structures. Most important to this study is the Rocky Prairie Thrust Fault, forming a low flow 
boundary between the Columbia Hills anticline and Mosier syncline. Although not labeled, the 
Rocky Prairie anticline is just north of the thrust fault. The shaded portion is the OWRD 
Administrative area and the circles are the Mosier area wells (Burns et al., 2012, compiled 
from Newcomb (1969), Swanson et al. (1981), Lite and Grondin (1988), Kienle (1995), and 
Jervey (1996)). Units: Qal: alluvium Qls: Landslide, Qgf: Glaciofluvial, Tdc: Dalles Group 
Chenoweth Formation, Tp: Pomona Member, Tpr: Priest Rapids Member (undifferentiated), Tf: 
Frenchman Springs Member (undifferentiated), Tg: Grand Ronde Formation 
   
Additional geologic information regarding the Rocky Prairie thrust fault was 
discovered during this research. Although not an integral part of the new findings 
regarding groundwater and surface water interaction, it is included here to further 
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describe the fault and constrain the fault trace. A cross section of the thrust fault is 
shown in (Figure 8). Bedding-parallel slickensides were identified within a fault-
brecciated portion of Pomona flow along Mosier Creek, just south of the State Road 
bridge oriented N30°E to N50°E, with dips ranging from 50-75° to the southeast 
(Figure 9). This fault orientation is concordant with previous findings in this area 
and further constrains the fault location, as the slickensides were interpreted by 
McClaughry (2013) to reside in the footwall of the fault. Residing in the hanging wall 
block of this fault, and exposed along Husky Road, is the steeply dipping Pomona 
member, which is located on the southeast limb of the Rocky Prairie anticline 
(Newcomb, 1969; Lite and Grondin, 1988) (Figure 10). The slickensides and fault-
breccia of Pomona are thought to have been exposed by relatively recent high water 
flows in Mosier Creek.  
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Figure 8: Cross section of the Rocky Prairie thrust fault, Rocky Prairie anticline, and Mosier 
syncline (McClaughry et al., 2013), looking toward the east. Units: Tsp: Pomona Member, 
Twpl: Priest Rapids Basalt of Lolo, Twpr: Priest Rapids Basalt of Rosalia, Twfs: Frenchman 
Springs Basalt of Sentinel Gap, Twfh: Frenchman Springs Basalt of Sand Hollow.  
 
 
Figure 9: Slickensides within the Pomona Member, which served to further constrain the 
location and orientation of the Rocky Prairie thrust fault.  
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Figure 10: Steeply dipping hackly entablature within the hanging wall of the Rocky Prairie 
thrust fault along Huskey Rd. 
 
There is a northwest trending fault forming a low-flow boundary between 
Mosier Creek and Rowena Creek (Figure 7).  Lite and Grondin (1988) suspect this 
fault to be a low permeability boundary because the hydraulic gradient differs on 
either side of this fault.  On the Mosier Creek (southwest) side the groundwater flow 
direction is to the northwest; whereas on the Rowena Creek (northeast) side of the 
fault, groundwater flow trends northeast (Lite and Grondin, 1988, plate no. 4).  
Two other significant structural features, the Maupin Wrench Fault and the 
Chenoweth thrust fault (Figure 7), are south of the West Fork Mosier Creek 
confluence. The Maupin wrench fault is a northwest trending fault, the trace of 
which crosses Mosier Creek 4.5 km upstream from the confluence of West Fork 
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Mosier Creek. Further south is the Chenoweth thrust fault, approximately 7 km 
upstream from the West Fork confluence. This thrust is suspected to serve as a 
barrier to groundwater flow in much the same manner as the Rocky Prairie thrust 
fault (Burns, 2012).   
Stratigraphic Units and Hydrogeologic Characteristics 
Five important water-bearing units, all part of the Wanapum Formation and 
Saddle Mountain Formation of the CRBG, have been identified in the Mosier area: 
the Pomona Member; the Lolo and Rosalia flows of the Priest Rapids Member; and 
Sentinel Gap and Sand Hollow flows of the Frenchman Springs Member (Lite and 
Grondin, 1988; Lite, 2013; Swanson et al., 1981).  Other aquifers most likely occur at 
depth in the Frenchman Springs Member (Ginkgo flows) and Grande Ronde Basalt 
but have not been identified in well logs or drill samples. Figure 11 provides the 
stratigraphy of the CRBG in the Mosier area, along with associated interbeds. This 
research continues upon the work of Lite (2013); however, the labeling scheme here 
differs slightly, so both are included for reference in Figure 11. Rowena Dell 
provides an excellent vantage point and reference location to view the stratigraphy 
(Figure 12). To be more concise, often times only the flow name will be referenced 
throughout this write-up (ex. “Lolo,” instead of “Basalt of Lolo.”) 
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Figure 11: Stratigraphy of the Columbia River Basalt Group (CRBG) and associated 
sedimentary interbeds near Mosier, OR (Modified from Lite and Grondin, 1988; Reidel et al., 
2002; Tolan et al., 2009; and Lite, 2013). Magnetic Polarity: Normal (N), Reverse (R), 
Excursional (E), Transitional (T). Labeling scheme from Lite (2013) is included for 
reference with figures from his study, which were provided earlier in this write-up.  
 
  
2
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Figure 12: Columbia River Basalt Group stratigraphy exposed in Rowena Dell, looking West from the eastern side of the Dell 
(modified from Lite and LaMarche, 2014).   
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Overlying the CRBG are sedimentary, volcaniclastic, and volcanic deposits of 
the Dalles Formation, glaciofluvial deposits from the Missoula floods, and fluvial 
deposits from local streams.  Some of these deposits are water bearing, forming 
discrete aquifers and springs within the Dalles Formation and at the base of the 
glaciofluvial deposits (Lite and Grondin, 1988; Lite, 2013). The primary focus of this 
project concerns aquifers within the CRBG but a brief description of these younger 
sedimentary units are included below. The following unit descriptions are primarily 
taken from McClaughry et al. (2012), for which I contributed fieldwork and data 
collection. Hydrogeologic characteristics are based largely on findings and 
interpretations from Lite (2013).  
 Alluvium 
Mosier, Dry, and Rowena Creeks contain Holocene and Anthropocene 
alluvium consisting of well to poorly sorted and stratified gravel, sand, silt, and clay. 
These deposits do not cover a significant portion of the mapping area, but have been 
included along stream beds where appropriate.  
 Missoula Flood Sediments 
Missoula flood sediments are found in the Mosier area, as floodwaters 
backed up into canyons adjacent to the Columbia River. Quaternary Missoula Flood 
(Qgf) sediments occur as silts and sands or gravels. Flood deposits extend up Mosier 
Creek to at least 3.2 kilometers, up to an elevation of ~207 m (McClaughry et al., 
2012). 
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 Dalles Group / Chenoweth Formation 
The Chenoweth Formation of the Dalles Group (Tdc) is of Cascadian volcanic 
origin and was deposited on top of CRBG flows in the early Pliocene and late 
Miocene, with varying degrees of angular unconformity. These deposits consist of 
debris flow boulder conglomerate, fluvial conglomerate and sandstone, tuffaceous 
siltstone, pumiceous tuff, lithic tuff, and tuff breccia (McClaughry et al., 2012). 
Springs were discovered, and one was sampled for this study at the base of this 
formation; however, the unit is not a heavily utilized aquifer in the Mosier area.  
 
 
Figure 13: Road cut exposing volcanic debris flow conglomerate of the Dalles 
Formation in upper elevations of the Mosier Creek watershed.  
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 Pomona Member of the Saddle Mountains Basalt 
The Pomona Member (Tsp) is typically blue-gray with a fine-grained 
groundmass that contains abundant acicular and equant plagioclase and olivine 
microphenocrysts (Figure 14). The Pomona Member consists of 2 to 5 percent white 
colorless, equant to lath-shaped plagioclase phenocrysts and glomerocrysts, usually 
less than 5 mm, occurring up to 1 cm in length (McClaughry et al., 2012). Outcrops of 
Pomona in the Mosier area are often identifiable by their common entablature-style 
jointing in narrow (5-20 cm wide) and elongate columns ( 
Figure 16).  
This entablature-style jointing leads to talus slope development consisting of 
light gray angular fragments up to 15 to 20 cm across. Locally, upper and lower 
colonnades are variably vesicular and display massive meter-scale blocky columns. 
The Pomona flow has a maximum thickness of 60 m in the Mosier area (Lite, 2013). 
The flow has reversed magnetic polarity and is assigned a middle Miocene age of 12 
Ma (McKee et al., 1977).  
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Figure 14: Fresh surface of a 
Pomona hand sample displaying a 
fine-grained groundmass.  
 
Figure 15: Fine-grained groundmass with sporadic 
plagioclase microphenocrysts (<5 mm). Photo is from 
McClaughry et al., 2012.  
 
 
Figure 16: Pomona Basalt outcrop displaying massive columns 
transitioning upward to commonly seen thin, hackly entablature.   
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The Pomona Member was erupted following a period of less frequent CRB 
eruptions, providing time for canyon incision and sediment deposition. The Pomona 
flow was largely confined to a paleocanyon whose main channel is north of Mosier 
and along the axis of the Mosier syncline (Anderson and Vogt, 1987). The portion of 
the Pomona flow found on the southeast limb of the Mosier syncline exists as lavas 
which overflowed from the main paleocanyon. The existence of the Selah interbed, 
which underlies the Pomona flow (described below), is restricted to the Mosier 
syncline; it is this type of paleoenvironmental detail that largely controls the 
existence of water-bearing units within the CRBG (Lite, 2013). Permeability within 
the Pomona flow exists within the lower three to six meters. Lite (2013) explains 
this is due to the flow’s interaction with water in the underlying sedimentary unit at 
the time of deposition, which created more vesicles and fractures in the base of the 
flow. 
 Selah Interbed 
The Selah interbed is often described in driller’s logs as “sediment containing 
clay seams and claystone.” The interbed varies in thickness from 0 to 35 m in the 
Mosier area and acts as a low permeability boundary between the Pomona and Lolo 
flows (Lite, 2013). Lite (2013) cites head measurements made during construction 
of City of Mosier Well Number Four (WASC 51497) as evidence of this boundary; 
head elevations of 53.6 and 95.7 m (amsl) were measured in the Pomona and Lolo 
aquifers, respectively.  
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 Priest Rapids Member of the Wanapum Basalt 
The Wanapum Basalt in the Mosier area consists of the Priest Rapids, Roza, 
and Frenchman Springs Members. These members are described below. 
 Basalt of Lolo 
The upper flow of the Priest Rapids member, underlying the Pomona 
Member, is the Basalt of Lolo (Twpl). This flow is sparsely plagioclase phyric with a 
fine to medium-grained groundmass composed of plagioclase, pyroxene, and olivine 
(McClaughry et al., 2012) (Figure 17 and Figure 18). The existence of plagioclase 
phenocrysts up to 1 cm in length can be an important means to differentiate the 
Basalt of Lolo from the Basalt of Rosalia but this differentiation is not reliably seen 
in all outcrops.  
The flow is relatively thin, from 0 – 17 m, in the Mosier area with an average 
of 9 – 12 m (Lite, 2013). Weathered outcrops are light to rusty brown with a well-
developed colonnade and platy sections (McClaughry et al., 2012). In the Mosier 
area, the Lolo flow may also display massive columns (Figure 19). The Basalt of Lolo 
is assigned an age of 14.5 Ma (Watkins and Baksi, 1974). 
The Lolo flow hosts a prominent aquifer near Mosier. The aquifer exists in 
the lower three meters of the flow due to development of pillows through the 
interaction with water at the time of emplacement (Lite, 2013). The pillow lava is 
exposed in a recent road cut near Mosier on the north side (upthrown block) of the 
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Rocky Prairie thrust fault (Figure 20), which at depth would constitute the 
established water-bearing portion in the study area.  
  
Figure 17: Close-up photo of Lolo in sample Gage 2 
collected from within Mosier Creek (McClaughry et al., 
2012). 
 
Figure 18: Lolo hand sample 
showing a medium-grained 
groundmass and platy 
appearance. 
 
Figure 19: Massive columns of the Lolo flow, smoothed 
and rounded by Mosier Creek. 
 
Figure 20: Pillow lava at the 
base of Lolo flow exposed in a 
road cut near Mosier, OR.  
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 Byron Member Interbed  
Locally, the Lolo flow is underlain by a thin interbed, the Byron Member of 
the Ellensburg Formation. Although difficult to differentiate from the Lolo in 
driller’s logs due to the localized pillow lava found at the base of the Lolo, the 
thickness of the interbed is up to 2 m and described as a clay layer.  
 Basalt of Rosalia 
The Basalt of Rosalia (Twpr) is dark gray and predominantly aphyric with a 
fine to medium grained groundmass (Figure 21). Yellow plagioclase phenocrysts, 3 
mm to 1 cm across, are uncommon but can be found sparsely distributed through 
the unit (McClaughry et al., 2012).  
In the Mosier area, the Basalt of Rosalia is present as an intracanyon flow and 
as overflow deposits. Anderson and Vogt (1987) explain the lithological difference 
between the two exposures. Intracanyon flows typically have a more quenched fine-
grained texture and hackly-jointed entablature making up more than 95 percent of 
the flow thickness. Overflow deposits are relatively more coarse-grained with 
blocky columnar jointing and localized platy exposures.  
The Basalt of Rosalia provides the Mosier area with most of its larger yielding 
water-bearing zones (Lite, 2013). The Rosalia flow varies from 0 – 60 m in thickness 
with most wells penetrating the upper 15 to 21 m, tapping only the flow top.  
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Figure 21: Basalt of Rosalia in 
hand sample showing fine to 
medium-grained groundmass 
and vesicles, some with 
secondary mineralization (left). 
 
Figure 22: Medium-grained aphyric groundmass of the 
Basalt of Rosalia (McClaughry et al., 2012). 
  
 Quincy-Squaw Creek Interbed 
The Rosalia flow is underlain by an interbed assigned to either the Quincy or 
Squaw Creek interbed of the Ellensberg Formation. The interbed, a clay layer, can be 
up to 8 m thick and is often described in driller’s logs as containing “lignite.” 
 Roza Member of Wanapum Basalt 
The Roza Member (Twr) is easily distinguished due to its numerous and 
uniform plagioclase phenocrysts with single crystals averaging more than 5 mm in 
length (Figure 23) (Swanson et al., 1979). However, the Roza Member is not found 
west of Rowena Dell and does not constitute an aquifer in this study area. Where 
present, in Rowena Dell for this study area, the Roza provides an important marker 
bed between the Priest Rapids and Frenchman Springs Members (Lite, 2013). 
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Figure 23: Roza Member in hand sample displaying prominent plagioclase phenocrysts 
making it an important marker bed, where present. It is only present in Rowena Dell for 
this study area. 
 
 Frenchman Springs Member of the Wanapum Basalt 
The Frenchman Springs Member (Twf) makes up the lower 3 to 5 individual 
flows of the Wanapum Basalt. From youngest to oldest the Frenchman Springs 
consists of the Basalt of Sentinel Gap, Basalt of Sand Hollow, and Basalt of Gingko. 
These flows are present throughout the study area at depth but only crop out in 
Rowena Dell and the upper reaches of Mosier Creek, closer to the axis of the 
Columbia Hills anticline. 
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 Basalt of Sentinel Gap 
A prominent cliff former in Rowena Dell, the Basalt of Sentinel Gap (Twfsg), 
is distinguished from the younger Priest Rapids Member because its magnetic 
polarity is normal. McClaughry et al. (2012) describe these outcrops as 0.2 to 2 m 
thick vesicular flow lobes; they can also occur as vertical platy jointing or irregular 
colonnade jointing. Typically, the Sentinel Gap is black and aphyric with a medium 
grained groundmass (Figure 24 and Figure 25). 
The Sentinel Gap has a thickness of 33 m in one area well and forms an 
aquifer, at times with artesian flows (Lite, 2013). 
 
Figure 24: Hand sample of a 
vesicular flow top within the 
Sentinel Gap flow of the 
Frenchmen Springs Member. 
 
Figure 25: Representative hand sample of Sentinel Gap 
flow interior with fine to medium-grained groundmass 
and rarely plagioclase phyric (McClaughry et al., 2012).  
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 Basalt of Sand Hollow 
Sand Hollow (Twfsh) consists of at least 2 flows separated by a 1 m black and 
red porous zone (Lite, 2013). The upper flow is dark gray with a medium-grained 
groundmass, consisting of sparse plagioclase phenocrysts and glomerocrysts less 
than 2 cm in length (Figure 26) (McClaughry et al., 2012). The lower flow is similar 
in appearance to the upper flow but typically contains smaller (< 1 cm) plagioclase 
phenocrysts. The full thickness is estimated to be 70 m, based on an area well log. 
Although not utilized extensively, a few wells do penetrate an upper water-bearing 
portion of the Sand Hollow Unit (Lite, 2013).  
 
Figure 26: Representative hand sample of Sand Hollow flow displaying a fine-
grained groundmass, which is sparsely plagioclase phyric (McClaughry et al., 2012). 
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 Basalt of Ginkgo 
The Basalt of Ginkgo (Tg) has not yet been identified as an aquifer in the 
orchard tract area of Mosier and does not crop out in the current study area. 
Underlying the Basalt of Ginkgo is the Vantage Horizon, separating the Frenchman 
Springs Member from the Grand Ronde Basalt. 
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Chapter 2– Surface and Subsurface Geologic Mapping 
Introduction 
Lite (2013) postulates that the aquifer discharge elevation for Pomona and 
Lolo flows in Mosier Creek is controlling the lower limit of hydraulic head observed 
in area wells (Fig. 4). Detailed geologic mapping of the major aquifer-forming flows 
along Mosier Creek was the first step in testing Lite’s hypothesis. The regional scale 
geology is relatively well understood; however, previous studies have not been 
carried out with enough detail to distinguish between the Priest Rapids flows of 
Lolo and Rosalia, instead only mapping the Priest Rapids Member as 
undifferentiated. Additionally, the exact location and elevation where the water-
bearing portion of the flows are exposed within the creek have not been identified. 
Of most importance to this study is the water-bearing portion of Lolo and Pomona 
flows.  
The identification of CRB aquifer forming flows in the subsurface was also 
essential. The hydrochemical analysis component of this study required a detailed 
analysis of area wells in order to distinguish which wells are suitable for water 
sampling, based on the aquifers encountered at depth. To guide the water sampling 
portion of this project, XRF analysis from well-cuttings coupled with well log 
interpretations were used in identifying CRB flows in area wells. 
Dry Creek and Rowena Creek are not perennial streams, as is Mosier Creek; 
thus, they are not the main focus of this project. However, geologic mapping along 
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Dry and Rowena Creeks was completed to locate springs and determine from which 
CRB flows they issue. Water sampling was conducted in an attempt to single out 
hydrochemical signatures imparted on the waters from the host rock.   
 
Methods 
USGS 1:24,000 scale topographic maps were used to record geologic data 
during field mapping. Mosier, Dry, and Rowena Creeks are covered by two 
quadrangles, White Salmon, WA-OR and Lyle, WA-OR. The best available elevation 
data was a USGS 10-meter digital elevation model (DEM). A handheld Garmin E-Trex 
GPS device was utilized to record location data in the North American Datum of 
1983 (NAD 83). Geologic data were digitized, organized, and analyzed using ArcGIS’ 
ArcMap and ArcCatolog software. ArcMap was utilized for map creation and to 
assign elevation data from the 10 m DEM to GPS data points. The most current 
National Agriculture Imagery Program (NAIP) digital orthophotos were utilized as 
well. The orthophotos are especially useful in the Mosier area because the geologic 
contacts and/or interflow zones can be identified via linear bands of vegetation.  
An important tool to verify field-based CRB flow identification is the X-ray 
fluorescence (XRF) geochemical analysis of whole rock samples.  Many CRB flows 
are too fine grained and glassy to differentiate based on texture and composition 
alone. XRF analysis provides a chemical means to flow-by-flow map CRB, owing to 
the homogeneity of individual flows across their extent, despite their huge volumes 
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(Hooper, 2000). Figure 27 shows Lite’s (2013) identifications of flow units in the 
Mosier area based on their groupings on a TiO2 vs. Cr variation diagram. The 
identification of units via XRF data for this study follows Lite’s interpretations and 
determinations were made solely on the basis of TiO2-Cr concentrations.  
 
Figure 27: CRBG flow identification in the Mosier area via chemical analysis of rock 
cuttings utilizing a TiO2 vs. Cr variation diagram (Lite, 2013). Units: Tp: Pomona, Tprl: 
Lolo, Tprr: Rosalia, Tfsg: Sentinel Gap, Tfsh: Sand Hollow.  
 
Hand samples were collected in the field, and only the least weathered 
samples were analyzed. Therefore, only samples representing the dense interior of 
flows were sent in for analysis, if possible. In addition to field collected hand 
samples, well cuttings were used to identify subsurface geology. Cuttings from six 
boreholes in the project area were attained from Ken Lite of the Oregon Water 
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Resources Department (OWRD). These cuttings were washed and dried, logged, and 
prepared for geochemical analysis. Hand samples that were collected for XRF 
analysis followed the naming convention with the first three letters of the property 
owner’s last name and a number signifying the sequential order of collection. Well-
cuttings were labeled with the county abbreviation, WASC, followed by the 4-digit 
state well number.  
Whole-rock chemical analysis was completed through the Washington State 
University GeoAnalytical Laboratory. Methods and analytical procedures conducted 
at the Washington State University GeoAnalytical Laboratory are described by 
Johnson et al. (1999) and can be found at 
http://www.sees.wsu.edu/Geolab/note/xrf.html. Major element determinations are 
normalized to a 100-percent total on a volatile-free basis and recalculated with total 
iron expressed as FeO. Microsoft Excel was utilized to organize and analyze the 
geochemical data. 
Using the XRF-based interpretations of hand samples and well cuttings as 
controls, the hydrostratigraphy of additional wells were interpreted from water-
well reports (or logs) available through the OWRD website 
(http://apps.wrd.state.or.us/apps/gw/well_log/). Although the well logs are not 
always a reliable means to identify CRB flows at depth, they can be an important 
tool in estimating flow depths and thicknesses based on sedimentary interbeds and 
water-bearing units described in the well logs (Figure 28). Surface elevations allow 
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depths to be translated to subsurface elevations, which provides an additional 
control in interpreting units via comparison to elevations inferred from field 
mapping and XRF-based identification of units in other area wells. Well logs are also 
useful in that they contain well constructions details imperative to determining 
which aquifers are “open” to the well, meaning which aquifers potentially contribute 
water to the well. Well logs from sixteen wells were chosen for an in-depth 
interpretation and have been included in Appendix C. Well location is to be 
discussed further in Chapter 3, but wells were chosen to represent a variety of 
locations and depths from lower to upper Mosier Creek, mainly within the OWRD 
Administrative Area (or orchard tract). 
A handheld digital magnetometer was used to measure natural remnant 
magnetization or magnetic polarity. This can be used in the project area to 
differentiate the Frenchman Springs Member from younger flows because the 
former has normal polarity, and younger flows have reverse polarity. The magnetic 
polarity of each flow was provided in Figure 11.  
 
Subsurface Geology Results 
 XRF Analysis of Well-Cuttings 
Sixteen well logs were analyzed to develop a better understanding of the 
subsurface geology and to identify wells that were suitable for water sampling 
based on both the aquifers they reach and well construction. Seven of these were 
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analyzed along with well cuttings obtained through Ken Lite of the OWRD. Of those 
seven wells with cuttings, twenty-three samples were sent in for XRF analysis, 
representing various depths within the wells (Figure 29).  
All major aquifer-forming flows were successfully identified through XRF 
analysis. Figure 29 displays evident groupings in a TiO2 vs. Cr variation diagram that 
are sufficient to differentiate between these flows. Locations for the wells are 
provided in Figure 30. All well locations are described, in addition to the latitude 
and longitude, by their approximate distance upstream from the inferred location of 
the Rocky Prairie thrust fault (Figure 7), which serves as the major flow boundary 
for the groundwater system (Newcomb, 1969; Lite and Grondin, 1988). The 
importance of this fault as it relates to the groundwater flow system was previously 
described in the section entitled, “Groundwater Flow System and Tectonic 
Structures.” 
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Figure 28: An example well log where driller’s notes, describing water-bearing units and 
sedimentary interbeds, can help identify and estimate the thickness of subsurface CRBG 
flows. Well construction details were also utilized to determine which aquifers could 
potentially contribute water to the well.  
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Figure 29: XRF analysis results for all well cuttings. Tsp: Pomona, Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: 
Rosalia, Twfsg: Sentinel Gap, Twfsh: Sand Hollow.  
 
Figure 30: Mosier area wells for which units were identified via XRF analyses of cuttings.  
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WASC 2851 is located on the east side of Dry Creek roughly 1.97 km 
upstream (south-southeast) from the Rocky Prairie thrust fault. Land surface 
elevation at the well is approximately 148.4 m (amsl). Originally, this well was 
constructed with a casing installed to 6 meters and a completion depth of 45.4 m 
(WASC 2855). WASC 2851 is a well report for a deepening of the well to 59 m in 
1987. In 1992 the well was deepened to a depth of 70.4 m (WASC 2035). XRF 
analysis was obtained for two samples from depths of 53.3 m and 59.4 m 
representing the Pomona Member and the Basalt of Lolo of the Priest Rapids 
Member respectively (Figure 31). 
WASC 2767 is located along Mosier Creek, roughly 1.94 km upstream from 
the Rocky Prairie thrust fault. Land surface at the well is approximately 101.5 m 
(amsl). The well report indicates that WASC 2767 was cased and sealed to 23.8 m, 
with a completion depth of 27.1 m. Three samples were obtained from this well 
from depths of 7, 20.7, and 25.3 m. Interpretation of XRF data indicates the 7 and 
25.3 m samples represent the major aquifer forming flows of the Pomona Member 
and Basalt of Lolo (Figure 31).  
An interesting side note is the sample from 20.7 m from WASC 2767; it 
represents an airfall vitric tuff deposited as a result of volcanic activity between the 
time of deposition of the Lolo and Pomona flows. It is for this reason, the TiO2 and Cr 
values for the sample do not fall within one of the established groupings of the 
major aquifer forming flows for this area (Figure 29). The tuff was welded, or fused, 
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from contact with the Pomona flow as it was emplaced, due to heat and pressure, 
and was aided by heat transfer due to existence of water vapors (Schmincke, 1965). 
Additionally, the relative increase in permeability at the base of the Pomona is 
thought to be related to the interaction between the tuff and the basalt in areas 
where the basalt burrowed into the tuff and fragmented it, which formed pepperites 
(Schmincke, 1965). 
WASC 3015 is located on the ridge between Mosier and Dry Creeks, 
approximately 2.51 km upstream (south-southeast) from the Rocky Prairie thrust 
fault. Land surface elevation is 205.7 m (amsl). This well is cased and sealed to 18.0 
m with a completion depth of 75.0 m. The Pomona flow was identified via XRF 
analysis at a depth of 67.1 m (Figure 31). 
WASC 3016 is 3.03 km upstream (south) of the Rocky Prairie thrust fault 
with a land surface elevation of 246.3 m (amsl). The well report indicates a seal was 
placed at 6 m and is cased to 12.2 m with a 103.6 m depth of completion. XRF 
analysis confirmed the Pomona flow at a depth of 94.5 m (Figure 32).  
WASC 51348 is 3.6 km upstream (south) of the Rocky Prairie thrust fault. 
Land surface elevation is 227.7 m (amsl). The well report indicates it is cased and 
sealed to a depth of 42.4 m with a completion depth of 158.5 m. XRF analysis 
revealed the Lolo flow at a depth of 30.5 m (Figure 32). 
The last well included in Figure 32, WASC 51831, is 4.55 km southeast of the 
Rocky Prairie Thrust Fault and 0.83 km west of Rowena Creek, at an elevation of 
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389.5 m (amsl). This is one of the deeper wells in the area with a completion depth 
of 269.7 m and is cased and sealed to 201 m. Seven rock cutting samples were 
obtained from depths of 131.1 m, 140.2 m, 149.4 m, 160.0 m, 184.4 m, 227.1 m, and 
269.7 m. XRF analysis indicates the flows of Pomona, Rosalia, and Sand Hollow, are 
present (Figure 32). Interestingly, Lolo and Sentinel Gap were not identified by 
sampling from WASC 51831. 
WASC 2219 is located 5.63 km southeast of the Rocky Prairie Thrust Fault 
and has a land surface elevation of 413.0 m (amsl). It was completed to 245 m from 
a deepening in 2002 (WASC 51078); the original well was drilled in 1995. It is 
sealed to a depth of 21.9 m and cased to 30.1 m. XRF analysis revealed the flows of 
Lolo (88.4 m), Rosalia (115.8, 128.0, 131.1, and 140.2 m), and Sentinel Gap (149.2 
and 153.9 m) (Figure 33).  
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Figure 31: TiO2 vs Cr variation diagram for each well, displaying the XRF 
analysis results for well cuttings. Tsp = Pomona, Twpl = Lolo, Twpr = 
Rosalia, Twfsg = Sentinal Gap, Twfsh = Sand Hollow. 
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Figure 32: TiO2 vs Cr variation diagram for each well, displaying the XRF 
analysis results for well cuttings. Tsp = Pomona, Twpl = Lolo, Twpr = Rosalia, 
Twfsg = Sentinal Gap, Twfsh = Sand Hollow. 
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Figure 33: TiO2 vs Cr variation diagram for each well, displaying the XRF 
analysis results for well cuttings. Tsp = Pomona, Twpl = Lolo, Twpr = Rosalia, 
Twfsg = Sentinal Gap, Twfsh = Sand Hollow. 
 
  
 Well Determinations from XRF and Well Log Analysis 
Figure 31 and Figure 33 and Table 1 and Table 2 summarize the 
hydrostratigraphic interpretations of all the wells examined or sampled in this 
study, based on the interpretations made for XRF control wells, field mapping and 
well log descriptions, including contact depths and unit thicknesses. Table 1 and 
Table 2 include the inferred depth, elevation, and thickness of each geologic unit for 
each well. The UTM coordinates, elevation of the well, and completion 
depth/elevation are included as well. The open interval(s) of each well is provided 
in the last column of the tables.  
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Figure 34: Location map of wells with well log interpretation, well-cutting XRF, and/or water sampling. State Well number is included as the 
label and the producing aquifer of each well is denoted by the symbol and legend. Tsp: Pomona, Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: Rosalia, Twfsg: Sentinel 
Gap, Twfsh: Sand Hollow. Wells interconnecting multiple aquifers have more than one aquifer listed in the legend (ex. Twpl/pr: Lolo and 
Rosalia).  
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Table 1: Well log interpretations for wells with XRF control. 
    Dalles Formation (Tdc) Pomona (Tsp) Selah Interbed (Tes) 
State Well 
Number 
UTM 
Northing 
(m) 
UTM 
Easting 
(m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Depth 
(m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Thickness 
(m) 
Depth  
(m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Thickness  
(m) 
Depth (m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Thickness 
(m) 
2219 5055906 629950 413.0 0.0 413.0 87.8 - - - - - - 
2767 5057672 626153 101.5 - - - 0.0 101.5 13.6 13.6 87.9 12.3 
2851 5058530 627336 148.4 0.0 148.4 4.3 4.3 144.1 48.7 53.4 95.4 5.5 
3015 5057380 626911 205.7 0.0 205.7 28.4 28.4 177.3 46.3 - - - 
3016 5056913 627051 246.3 0.0 246.3 64.0 64.0 182.3 39.6 - - - 
51348 5056975 628184 227.7 0.0 227.7 1.2 1.2 226.5 25.3 - - - 
51831 5057614 629777 389.5 0.0 389.5 124.1 124.1 265.4 13.4 137.5 252.0 0.6 
             
 Lolo (Twpl) Byron Member Interbed (Teb) Rosalia (Twpr) Quincy-Squaw Creek Interbed (Teqs) 
Continued Depth Elevation Thickness Depth Elevation Thickness Depth Elevation Thickness Depth Elevation Thickness 
2219 87.8 325.2 6.7 94.5 318.5 2.4 96.9 316.1 53.4 148.7 264.3 1.6 
2767 25.3 75.6 1.2 - - - - - - - - - 
2851 58.5 89.9 11.0 69.5 78.9 0.6 70.1 78.3 7.9 - - - 
3015 - - - - - - - - - - - - 
3016 - - - - - - - - - - - - 
51348 26.5 201.2 6.4 - - - 32.9 194.8 61.0 93.9 133.8 2.1 
51831 - - - - - - 138.1 251.4 53.0 191.1 198.4 3.1 
             
 
Frenchman Spr. Sentinel Gap 
(Twfsg) 
Frenchman Spr. Sand Hollow 
(Twfsh) 
  
Continued Depth Elevation Thickness Depth Elevation Thickness 
Completion 
Depth 
Completion 
Elevation Aquifer(s) 
   
2219 150.3 262.7 35.6 185.9 227.1 59.5 245.4 167.6 Twfsg/Twfsh    
2767 - - - - - - 27.1 74.4 Twpl    
2851 - - - - - - 78.0 70.4 Tsp/Twpl/Twpr    
3015 - - - - - - 74.7 131.0 Tsp    
3016 - - - - - - 103.6 142.7 Tsp    
51348 96.0 131.7 33.5 129.5 98.2 29.0 158.5 69.2 Twfsg/Twfsh    
51831 - - - 194.2 195.3 75.5 269.7 119.8 Twfsh    
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Table 2: Well log interpretations for wells with no XRF control, but were selected for water sampling.  
    Dalles Formation (Tdc) Pomona (Tsp) Selah Interbed (Tes) 
State Well 
Number 
UTM 
Northing 
(m) 
UTM 
Easting 
(m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Depth 
(m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Thickness 
(m) 
Depth  
(m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Thickness (m) 
Depth 
(m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Thickness 
(m) 
2759 5059239 626229 118.3 0.0 118.3 51.5 51.5 66.8 57.3 108.8 9.5 39.6 
2765 5058883 625846 83.2 0.0 83.2 3.0 3.0 80.2 55.8 58.8 24.4 22.3 
3019 5056535 628021 252.1 0.0 252.1 12.2 12.2 239.9 30.5 - - - 
50012 5059164 626000 94.5 0.0 94.5 31.7 31.7 62.8 59.7 91.4 3.1 19.9 
50250 5057694 626133 100.9 - - - 0 100.9 16.2 16.2 84.7 9.4 
50811 5056408 626505 128.0 - - - - - - - - - 
51025 5056461 628241 283.2 0.0 283.2 26.5 26.52 256.6 4.6 31.1 252.1 8.5 
51497 5059270 625758 81.4 0.0 81.4 28.3 28.3 53.1 50.9 79.2 2.2 40.6 
51778 5058946 625921 80.8 0.0 80.8 4.9 4.9 75.9 31.7 - - - 
 Lolo (Twpl) Byron Member Interbed (Teb) Rosalia (Twpr) 
Quincy-Squaw Creek Interbed 
(Teqs) 
Continued Depth Elevation Thickness Depth Elevation Thickness Depth Elevation Thickness Depth Elevation Thickness 
2759 148.4 -30.1 11.3 - - - 159.7 -41.4 8.8 - - - 
2765 81.1 2.1 18.6 - - - 99.7 -16.5 23.4 - - - 
3019 42.7 209.4 2.4 - - - 45.1 207.0 10.7 - - - 
50012 111.3 -16.8 11.2 - - - 122.5 -28.0 - 160.3 -65.8 9.2 
50250 25.6 75.3 10.1 - - - 35.7 65.2 50.6 - - - 
50811 0.0 128.0 9.8 - - - 9.8 118.2 49.3 - - - 
51025 39.6 243.6 29.0 - - - 68.6 214.6 41.7 - - - 
51497 119.8 -38.4 11.3 - - - 131.1 -49.7 20.7 - - - 
51778 - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
Frenchman Spr. Sentinel Gap 
(Twfsg) 
Frenchman Spr. Sand Hollow 
(Twfsh) 
  
Continued Depth Elevation Thickness Depth Elevation Thickness 
Completion 
Depth 
Completion 
Elevation 
Aquifer(s)    
2759 - - - - - - 168.5 -50.2 Twpl/Twpr    
2765 - - - - - - 123.1 -39.9 Twpl/Twpr    
3019 - - - - - - 55.8 196.3 Twpr    
50012 169.5 -75.0 12.2 - - - 181.7 -87.2 Twfsg    
50250 86.3 14.6 12.2 - - - 98.5 2.4 Twfsg    
50811 59.1 68.9 21.4 80.5 47.5 1.8 82.3 45.7 Twpr/Twfsg/Twfsh    
51025 - - - - - - 110.3 172.9 Twpl/Twpr    
51497 - - - - - - 151.8 -70.4 Twpl/Twpr    
51778 - - - - - - 36.6 44.2 Tsp    
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Surface Geologic Mapping Results 
As previously mentioned, detailed geologic mapping was focused along 
streambeds to locate where CRB interflow zones outcrop within the lower reaches 
of Mosier Creek and to a lesser extent, Dry and Rowena Creeks. In some locations, 
such as Rowena Creek, known stratigraphic information was sufficient to ascertain 
the flows without XRF analysis. In Mosier and Dry Creeks, hand samples were 
analyzed for XRF data to aid in differentiating flows.  
 Hand Sample XRF Results Along Streams 
Seven hand samples were analyzed to identify CRB flows along Mosier Creek 
and Dry Creek (Figure 35). The analysis was sufficient to differentiate between 
flows using a TiO2 vs. Cr variation diagram, identifying flows of Pomona (Tsp), Priest 
Rapids Lolo (Twpl), and Priest Rapids Rosalia (Twpr). Hand sample locations are 
provided in Figure 36 for sites with and without XRF data.  
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Figure 35: TiO2 vs Cr variation diagram displaying the hand sample XRF analysis results 
from the Mosier area along Mosier Creek and Dry Creek. Tsp: Pomona, Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: 
Rosalia. 
 
Figure 36: Location map of all hand samples collected in the Mosier area, both with and 
without XRF data, along Mosier, Dry, and Rowena Creeks. 
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 Mosier Creek 
Four samples were collected for XRF analysis along Mosier Creek. Samples, 
Gage 1, 2, and 3, were collected in close proximity to an existing USGS stream gage in 
Mosier Creek, just below the confluence with West Fork Mosier Creek. Gage 1 
confirmed the outcrop above the road to be the Pomona flow, shown in Figure 16. 
Gage 2, gage 3, and mol 1 were all proven to be Lolo, as shown in Figure 35. The 
outcrop where mol 1 was sampled is shown below, displaying a weathered and 
vesicular appearance, interpreted as the Lolo flow top.   
 
Figure 37: Outcrop where mol 1 was collected, representing the Lolo 
flow top with abundant vesicles exposed in Mosier Creek.  
 
Six samples were collected 0.35 km downstream from sample mol 1; these 
were all interpreted as the Pomona Member because of hackly entablature and 
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predictable stratigraphic position above the Lolo flow. This hackly entablature is 
commonly seen in the middle to upper portions of the flow (Figure 38). 
 
Figure 38: Pomona outcrop along Mosier Creek, displaying the commonly seen thin, hackly 
entablature of middle and upper portions of this flow.  
 
 Dry Creek 
Three samples were sent in for XRF analysis along Dry Creek, for 1, har 9, and 
har 4. Starting the furthest upstream, har 4, identified the Lolo flow in the upper 
portions of Dry Creek. This outcrop has a thin, platy appearance and is highly 
fractured (Figure 40). The platy appearance is also seen in Mosier Creek just above a 
more massive columnar base representing sample gage 2, shown in Figure 20.  
Underlying the Lolo flow in Dry Creek is Rosalia, identified by the sample har 
9, where Dry Creek has incised through the Pomona and Lolo flows exposing the top 
of the Rosalia. This outcrop contains a similar thin, platy appearance above a more 
massive columnar portion (Figure 41). A spring was located approximately 30 
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meters upstream from sample har 9, interpreted to be issuing from Lolo’s base near 
the lower contact with Rosalia. The last sample along Dry Creek, for 1, served to 
identify the Pomona basalt.  
 
Figure 39: Small spring issuing from the Lolo 
and Rosalia contact along Dry Creek. 
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Figure 40: Thin, platy, and highly fractured 
outcrop of the Lolo flow in Dry Creek where 
sample har 4 was collected. 
 
Figure 41: Outcrop of Rosalia within Dry 
Creek displaying a thin, platy, and 
fractured appearance overlying massive 
columns (sample har 9). 
 
 Rowena Creek 
Existing geologic data within Rowena Dell has provided a relatively well-
understood stratigraphy due to the presence of the Roza marker bed. Thus, mapping 
along this ephemeral stream was focused on locating existing springs during 
summer base flow conditions. One spring was located within the streambed in late 
September 2011 (Figure 42). The spring was issuing out of the upper Frenchman 
Springs flow of Sentinel Gap. This determination was based on it being located 
stratigraphically below the Roza flow, which outcrops prominently within Rowena 
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Dell. Figure 24 displays a highly vesicular flow top of the Sentinel Gap located 
roughly 3 meters upstream from the spring location.  
 
Figure 42: Spring within Rowena Creek during late September, 2011, issuing from the 
upper Frenchman Springs flow.  
 
 Geologic Maps: Mosier, Dry, and Rowena Creeks 
Two separate geologic maps are provided to better display the key geologic 
mapping results along each creek.  
Figure 43 displays a large-  scale map deliberately cutting off the lower 
portions of Mosier Creek to display the important geologic contacts of Pomona, Lolo, 
and Rosalia flows, along this reach of Mosier Creek. Figure 44 displays the eastern 
portion of the study area with the results for Rowena Creek.
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Figure 43: Detailed geologic mapping results for Columbia River Basalt flow outcrops within the upper portions of Mosier Creek and Dry 
Creek (modified from a compilation of Newcomb (1969), Lite and Grondin (1988), McClaughry et al. (2012), and Lite (2013). The lower 
reaches of Mosier Creek are shown in the next figure. Ha: alluvium (Holocene), Qmfs/Qmfsg: Missoula flood deposits, Qa: alluvium 
(Quaternary), Qls: Landslide deposit, Tdc: Dalles Gr. Chenoweth Form., Tsp: Pomona, Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: Rosalia, Twfsg: Sentinel Gap, Twfsh: 
Sand Hollow. 
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Figure 44: Detailed geologic mapping results and spring location displaying lower Mosier Creek and the eastern portion of the study area 
with Rowena Creek (modified from a compilation of Newcomb (1969), Lite and Grondin (1988), and Burns et al. (2012). Refer to Figure 11 
for label descriptions. Ha: alluvium (Holocene), Qmfs/Qmfsg: Missoula flood deposits, Qa: alluvium (Quaternary), Qls: Landslide deposit, Tdc: 
Dalles Gr. Chenoweth Form., Tsp: Pomona, Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: Rosalia, Twfsg: Sentinel Gap, Twfsh: Sand Hollow. 
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Discussion  
 Subsurface Geology 
The major objective of geologic mapping was to identify aquifer-containing 
CRB flows, both within surface water drainages and at depth in wells. The XRF 
analysis results and well log interpretations serve to enhance the understanding of 
subsurface stratigraphy in the Mosier area. For the purpose of this discussion, the 
wells in Table 1 Table 2 are discussed based on their geographic location: lower, 
middle, and upper reaches of Mosier and Dry Creeks. 
The lower reach wells include the following: WASC 2759, 2765, 50012, 
51497, and 51778. All of these wells are, or were, flowing artesian wells, meaning 
that the water is under pressure and flows to or above the land surface. This is due 
to the water pressure that builds behind the Rocky Prairie thrust fault as the waters 
in the permeable CRB interflow zones encounter the area of low-permeability 
created by the fault.  
The drill cuttings samples from WASC 51497 that were analyzed and 
reported in Lite (2013) help define the basalt units in the area. Lite reported this 
well was open to both Lolo and Rosalia water-bearing zones. Analysis of additional 
well logs in the lower reach revealed that one well is completed in the Pomona flow 
(51778), two others were determined to interconnect the Lolo and Rosalia (2759 
and 2765), while the deepest well is completed in the Sentinel Gap flow (50012). 
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The middle area consists of five wells: 2767, 2851, 3016, 50250, and 50811. 
WASC 50250 and 2767 are within 30 meters of each other with the former tapping 
into the Sentinel Gap, while the latter is completed in the Lolo aquifer. Both of these 
wells are in close proximity to the mapped exposures of the Lolo and Pomona 
interflow zones in Mosier Creek, providing excellent groundwater elevation data to 
contrast against the surface water – groundwater interaction location.  
Through XRF analysis, WASC 2851 and 3016 provided stratigraphic depth 
control for Dry Creek and the saddle between Mosier and Dry Creeks. Analysis of the 
well log for WASC 3016 reveals it is completed into the Pomona aquifer. WASC 
50811, due to its shallow seal and casing depth, is open to the units of Lolo, Rosalia, 
Sentinel Gap, and Sand Hollow.  
The wells in the upper reaches of the study area and east of Dry Creek are: 
2219, 3019, 51025, 51348, and 51831. Except for the two wells at lower elevations 
closer to Dry Creek, WASC 3019 and 51025, most of the wells at high elevation 
penetrated into the deeper Frenchman Springs aquifers. WASC 3019 appears to be 
completed in the singular aquifer of Rosalia, while WASC 51025 indicates an open 
interval for the Lolo and Rosalia aquifers.  
WASC 51831 is completed into the Sand Hollow and provides the eastern-
most stratigraphic control, with XRF analysis from eight depths within the well. 
Interestingly, the flows of Lolo and Sentinel Gap do not appear to be encountered in 
the well. It is not likely that these flows were overlooked in sampling, especially 
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because the Sentinel Gap is thought to have flow thicknesses of 34 meters in the 
nearest well involved in this study, albeit that well is 1.7 km away. Additionally, Ken 
Lite reports that a continuous downhole video of this well indicates that Lolo and 
Sentinel Gap are not present (personal communication with Ken Lite, Oregon Water 
Resources Department, July 6, 2016). One explanation could be that both Lolo and 
Sentinel Gap pinch out before this location on the flank of the Columbia Hills 
anticline.  
Analysis of well logs and well-cutting XRF data has increased the amount of 
subsurface data and overall understanding of subsurface geology in the Mosier area. 
Most important to this study was the identification of wells suitable for water 
sampling purposes, based on the aquifers a well encounters and a detailed 
understanding of each well’s construction. This aspect will be discussed further in 
the following chapters. 
 Surface Geology 
The identification of aquifer-containing CRB flows within streambeds was 
focused primarily on determining the elevation of those contacts to be referenced 
against groundwater elevations in Mosier area wells. It is important to consider the 
inherent elevation and location uncertainties. Elevation data of contacts identified 
within streambeds were based off the 10 meter DEM analyzed in ArcGIS’ ArcMap. 
The vertical uncertainty in this dataset is 2.44 m. The horizontal uncertainty for the 
quadrangle is 0.05 cm on the map, meaning 12.2 meters on the 1:24,000 scale. 
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Additional uncertainty is incorporated into any elevation and location data due to 
the handheld GPS measurement; at best this uncertainty is ± 3 meters.   
Within Mosier Creek the important flows of Lolo and Pomona were located, 
signifying a key reach of Mosier Creek for possible groundwater – surface water 
interaction. The XRF sample, mol 1, is at an elevation of 107.8 m according to the 
10m DEM dataset. At this location within the stream, taking into account the 
north/northwest dip toward the axis of the Mosier syncline, is the top of the Lolo 
aquifer where interaction between stream and groundwater would likely occur.  
The Pomona interflow zone is at the base of the Pomona flow, overlying the 
Lolo flow. Thus, this location and elevation was confirmed to be just downstream of 
the Lolo contact. The elevation of potential interaction between the creek and the 
water-bearing portion of the Pomona flow is approximately 100 – 107 meters. 
Notably, the Selah interbed is not present on the surface in this location. 500 m 
downstream from the Lolo exposure in Mosier Creek, in wells 2767 and 50250, the 
Selah interbed is present with an estimated thickness of 9-12 m. The Selah interbed 
is known to thin out further away from the Mosier syncline (Lite, 2013) but this also 
indicates that the Selah has likely been scoured out by the stream. Furthermore, this 
indicates that there may not be as much of a low flow boundary between the Lolo 
and Pomona flows at this location due the absence of the Selah interbed. This reach 
where the Lolo and Pomona aquifers outcrop in Mosier Creek is the primary focus of 
groundwater – surface water interaction for this study.  
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Chapter 3– Physical and Chemical Hydrogeology 
Introduction 
Several methods were used to investigate the control that surface water - 
groundwater interactions have on groundwater levels in the lower Mosier Creek 
drainage. In this study, the primary methods of investigation were: 1) groundwater 
level data collection in specific wells; 2) stream flow measurements along a key 
reach of Mosier Creek; and 3) sample collection from area wells, streams, and 
springs, and subsequent chemical analysis. 
The primary objectives of water sampling and hydrochemical analysis were 
to determine if geochemical evidence supports results regarding the interaction 
between Mosier Creek and CRB aquifers and if discrete CRB aquifers can be 
differentiated based on their hydrochemical signatures.  
Geologic mapping was completed from 2011 to 2012, and all water samples 
(wells, streams, and springs) for geochemical data were collected from May to 
October 2012. The groundwater-level data were compiled over the period of record. 
The stream discharge data are from gaging sites established by the USGS and OWRD 
and covers the period from 2012 until December 2015.  
Background 
There have been many groundwater studies carried out on Columbia River 
Basalt Group (CRBG) aquifers because of declining water levels and concerns about 
the sustainability of the resource (Lite and LaMarche, 2014; Lite, 2013; Burns et al., 
2012; Carey, 2011; Porcello et al., 2009; Vlassopoulos et al., 2009, and Larson, 
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2000). While these studies have been successful in delineating groundwater in CRB 
aquifers, most studies are conducted over a more regional scale and attempt only to 
differentiate CRB aquifers by Formation, rather than by Member. For example, many 
eastern and central Washington studies have successfully differentiated waters 
from Grand Ronde Formation aquifers from Wanapum or Saddle Mountains 
Formations (Porcello et al., 2009 and Vlassopoulos, 2009). However, they typically 
have not attempted to delineate between waters from Priest Rapids Member flows 
or Frenchman Springs Member flows within the Wanapum Formation.  
This study attempts to delineate ground waters from aquifers within 
individual flows over one watershed of approximately 90 km2. This task is 
complicated by CRB flows having similar geochemical compositions, only varying by 
small parts per million shifts in elemental concentrations, as indicated by the XRF 
data presented above. Lite and Grondin (1988) provided geochemical data for this 
same area but further investigation is required, especially due to the hypothesized 
change in interaction and additional aquifer delineation information provided in 
Lite (2013). Background information is discussed below to explore techniques 
previously used to identify and distinguish discrete CRBG aquifers and their 
recharge sources.    
 Stable Isotopes 
In some regions of central and eastern Washington, age dating techniques 
have revealed groundwater in lower CBRG aquifers to be thousands of years old 
with little appreciable recharge since the Ice Age (Crosby and Chatters, 1965; 
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Newcomb, 1972). Age dating techniques using 14C and tritium are beyond the scope 
of this project; furthermore, the upper aquifers in the Mosier area are thought to 
receive modern recharge (Lite and Grondin, 1988). However, the stable isotopes of 
δ18O and δ2H are used in this study to assist in the delineation of waters from 
discrete CRB aquifer units and to help assess groundwater recharge elevations. 
The stable isotopes of hydrogen are 1H and 2H and the most abundant 
isotopes of oxygen are 16O and 18O. The utility of oxygen and hydrogen isotopes 
results from their fractionation as they move through the hydrologic cycle. During 
precipitation and any phase change, water vapor becomes progressively depleted in 
the heavier isotopes relative to the liquid water (Faure, 1986). The global meteoric 
water line (GMWL) was developed by Craig (1961) and is given by the equation: δ2H 
= 8 δ18O + 10. Values of δ18O and δ2H will deviate from the GMWL, depending on 
latitude, distance inland from the ocean, temperature, and elevation. For this reason, 
typically studies utilizing stable isotopes will attempt to develop a local meteoric 
water line (LMWL). This is particularly useful in determining groundwater – surface 
water interaction determinations and identifying evaporative effects. The 
development of a LMWL was not feasible for this project. The closest precipitation 
isotope data for this region is from the central Cascades and as far north as Mt. 
Hood. These studies are discussed later in this chapter as they relate to stable 
isotope data collected for this study. 
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 Geochemical Signatures 
In the absence of extensive isotopic data, studies must rely on geochemical 
signatures imparted upon the groundwaters as a result of water-rock interactions 
that take place along its flow path. One such study was conducted by Vlassopoulos et 
al. (2009), in which they examined the hydrochemical evolution of groundwaters in 
CRBG aquifers of central Washington in the Columbia Basin Ground Water 
Management Area (GWMA). Geochemical modeling and other exploratory data 
analysis methods (hierarchical cluster analysis and principle component analysis) 
were used to develop proxies for groundwater age that can be used to identify and 
distinguish between CRBG aquifers and their source waters.  
Vlassopoulos et al. (2009) explained that three major processes influence the 
evolution of groundwater in CRBG aquifers: “(1) evaporation and reaction with 
surface sediments, (2) dissolution of basalt by carbonic acid, and (3) silicate 
hydrolysis.” They indicated that initially waters are less evolved Ca-Mg-HCO3 type 
waters and then with longer resident times waters evolve to Na-HCO3 type water. 
The lower Grande Ronde Basalt aquifers of central Washington contain the most 
evolved waters resulting in Na-Cl dominated water, which often contains elevated 
fluoride concentrations. Through a geochemical investigation, Vlassopoulos et al. 
were able to develop a cation ratio proxy versus Carbon-14 (pmc) (Figure 45).  
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Figure 45: Cation ratio (Na+K)/(Na+K+Ca+Mg) versus Carbon-14 activity (percent modern) 
from CRBG groundwater samples from central Washington (Vlassopoulos et al., 2009). SW: 
wells producing from Saddle Mountains and Wanapum Basalts, W: Wells from Wanapum 
Basalts, WG: wells producing from Wanapum and Grand Ronde Basalt, and G: wells 
producing only from Grande Ronde Basalt.  
 
Methods 
 Groundwater-Level Data 
Groundwater-level data were compiled for seven area wells from the OWRD 
water level database. The data range varied for each well with data for some wells 
going back to the mid-1970s. The decline in groundwater-level over this period of 
record has been well documented (Newcomb, 1969, Lite and Grondin, 1988, Burns 
et al., 2012, and Lite, 2013, Lite and LaMarche, 2014). The individual hydrographs 
for this study display a date range from the year 2000 to December 2015. In this 
time frame, specifically in 2004, Lite (2013) and Lite and LaMarche (2014) noticed a 
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change of slope in area hydrographs (Figure 4); this change in slope and the 
subsequent groundwater-level fluctuations are the primary focus of this study.  
OWRD groundwater-level data are generally available with quarterly 
measurements: March, June or July, September or October, and a final measurement 
in December or January. Most important to this study is the drawdown in wells in 
the orchard tract area during the summer months through fall, before recharge from 
increased precipitation, similar to the analysis of Lite and LaMarche (2014).  
Of the seven wells selected for groundwater-level observation, four are 
irrigation wells (2758, 2759, 50012, and 50250), and three are domestic wells 
(2760, 2767, and 50811). Wells were chosen based on knowledge of the geologic 
framework in the Mosier area, and especially from close consultation with Ken Lite 
of the OWRD, and a review of each well’s construction details to determine seal and 
casing depths (Table 3). 
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Table 3: Well construction summary for wells with available hydrochemistry and/or 
groundwater level data. 
State 
Well # 
Surface 
Elev. 
(m) 
Total Depth 
(m) 
Seal Depth 
(m) 
Casing 
Depth (m) 
Open Units 
3016 246.3 103.6 6.0 103.6 Tsp 
51778 80.8 36.6 18.3 18.3 Tsp 
2767 101.5 27.1 23.7 23.7 Twpl 
3019 252.1 55.8 15.8 15.8 Twpr *(Tdc, Tsp, Twpl) 
50012 94.5 181.7 170.7 170.7 Twfsg 
50250 100.9 98.5 83.2 83.2 Twfsg 
51831 389.5 269.7 201.1 201.1 Twfsh+ 
2759 118.3 168.5 130.7 133.5 Twpl, Twpr 
2765 83.2 123.1 17.3 83.2 Twpl, Twpr 
51497 81.4 151.8 86.8 150.8 Twpl, Twpr 
51025 283.2 110.3 18 19 Twpl, Twpr *(Tdc, Tsp) 
50811 128.0 82.3 5.8 5.8 
Twpl, Twpr, Twfsg, 
Twfsh 
 
Hydrograph only 
2760 113.1 103.6 25.9 79.2 Tsp 
2758 114.9 150.9 102.1 102.1 Twpl, Twpr 
* Well is also open to the units in parentheses through annular space and/or the well is open to 
those units but they were not water-bearing according to the well report. 
+ Well construction only permitted water sampling from a cistern. 
Unit Abbreviations: Tdc: Dalles Form., Tsp: Pomona, Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: Rosalia, Twfsg: Sentinel 
Gap, Twfsh: Sand Hollow 
 
Similar to the errors and uncertainties discussed above concerning geologic 
mapping locations and elevations, the groundwater elevation data contains 
uncertainties as well. Uncertainties could typically exist from measurement or 
instrument error. These uncertainties are not thought to exceed +/- 0.15 m. 
Uncertainties also occur because OWRD elevation data for the well is typically taken 
from the USGS 7.5-minute quadrangle. As described previously, the vertical 
uncertainty is approximately 6 meters. 
 Stream Discharge Data 
Stream discharge data were compiled along a key stream reach to 
characterize the interaction between Mosier Creek and CRB interflow zones. An 
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existing Mosier Creek continuous stream gage (USGS Station #14113200) is located 
approximately thirty meters below the confluence with West Fork Mosier Creek. In 
order to measure interaction, another stream gage was necessary. A lower stream 
gage was installed by the OWRD downstream of a likely discharge point for Lolo and 
Pomona interflow zones (Station # 14113210) (see Figure 4 and Figure 5). The 
lower streamflow gage was located so gains/losses could be attributed to the Lolo 
and Pomona interflow zones.   
Stream discharge measurements were collected continuously by the Oregon 
Water Resources Department (OWRD), along this key stretch of Mosier Creek since 
installation of the lower stream gage on April 17, 2012. An analysis of the 
preliminary gain/loss data between the gages are discussed in Lite and LaMarche 
(2014). This study, using the stream discharge measurements at both gages are 
analyzed in the same methodology of Lite and LaMarche (2014). Data were most 
important in the summer to early fall moths during base flow and/or low flow 
conditions for Mosier Creek, which coincides with drawdown from local irrigation; 
therefore, data are displayed from March through December for each year. The 
location of both stream gages, upper and lower, are provided in Figure 46. 
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Figure 46: Location map for all water sampling: wells, streams, springs. The location of the 
upper and lower stream gages is also shown. Refer to Figure 11 for a complete unit 
description. Tsp: Pomona, Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: Rosalia, Twfsg: Sentinel Gap, Twfsh: Sand 
Hollow.  
 
 Spring and Surface-Water Sampling 
Four stream locations and three springs were chosen for sampling to attain 
hydrochemical data. Stream site selections were chosen in an attempt to ascertain 
any hydrochemical differences imparted upon the water by different aquifers 
and/or flows. The location of sample MRCR1 was upstream of the mapped contact of 
the Frenchman Springs and Rosalia flows. The MRCR2 location was roughly 350 
meters downstream of the Rosalia/Lolo contact. The WFRK site was selected to 
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identify any hydrochemical differences between waters of the West Fork Mosier 
Creek and the waters of Mosier Creek. The stream sample MRCR3 is located in the 
same area as the lower stream gage, approximately 745 m downstream of the Lolo 
and Pomona contact in Mosier Creek. 
Three springs were sampled as part of this study to investigate the chemical 
signature with regard to the aquifer from which the springs issue. HudSpr is issuing 
from the Dalles Formation. HarSpr was discovered during geologic mapping and is 
thought to be issuing from the base of the Lolo aquifer, near the Lolo/Rosalia 
contact in Dry Creek. HarSpr exhibited only minimal flow and appeared to be 
stagnant, especially during the first sampling campaign. In the eastern side of the 
study area, a small spring (RowSpr) was sampled issuing from the upper Frenchman 
Springs flow of Sentinel Gap in the Rowena Creek bed where the stream went from 
dry to flowing. 
Each sample was filtered on site with a dedicated 0.45-micron filter. Samples 
were collected using 60 ml or 125 ml low-density polyethylene (LDPE) bottles after 
having been soaked prior to use in 5% nitric acid solution and rinsed with 18 
megohm-cm (nanopure) water. Cation samples were acidified using 2% by volume 
nitric acid. Anion and isotope sample bottles were overfilled to minimize air space. 
All samples were immediately placed in an ice chest after collection and transferred 
to a refrigerator upon return from the field. One field blank and one field duplicate 
were collected for each sampling campaign.   
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Field measurements were collected using a YSI Professional Plus 
multiparameter meter with appropriate probes. Measurements included 
temperature (°C) pH, specific conductivity (µS/cm), oxidation-reduction potential 
(ORP; mV), and dissolved oxygen (D.O., %). The YSI meter was calibrated in the field 
at the beginning of each day, and as needed throughout the day, as per the 
manufacturer’s recommendations using fresh commercial pH buffers, conductivity 
standards and freshly prepared Zobel solution. Total alkalinity was also measured in 
the field at each site using a Hach digital titrator, with either 0.16 or 1.60 N sulfuric 
acid (H2SO4) and bromocresol green indicator.  
 Well Sampling 
Well sampling was conducted to attain a sample from each major aquifer. 
Table 3 provides the well construction summary and the open intervals of each well 
sampled. Seven of the sampled wells were completed in only one aquifer. Five wells 
were sampled that are open to and possibly interconnect multiple aquifers, four that 
are open to the Lolo and Rosalia aquifers, and one deep well that interconnects all 
major aquifers except for the Pomona.  
Wells were purged prior to sampling to remove any stagnant, non-
representative water from the well casing. Although it is generally recommended to 
purge three well volumes prior to sampling, this was generally not possible due to 
time constraints and the great depth of some irrigation wells; therefore, the wells 
were purged until meter readings of pH, specific conductivity, and temperature 
were stable over three meter readings spaced five minutes apart. Residential wells 
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were sampled before passing through any filtration or water softening units. The 
construction of WASC 51831 only allowed for water sampling from a cistern, as 
there was no upstream sampling port on the well. The large volume of the cistern 
made flushing the entire volume impractical. Field parameters were measured and 
recorded in the field in the same manner as described above for streams and springs 
except that measurements were made using a flow-through cell to minimize 
aeration of and gas loss from groundwater samples.   
 Cation, Anion, and Silica Analysis 
For each water sample, major ion analysis was conducted in the Trace 
Element Analytical Laboratory at Portland State University. Major cations were 
analyzed with an Agilent Technologies 700 Series Inductively Coupled Plasma 
Optical Emission Spectrometer (ICP-OES). Major anions were analyzed with the use 
of a Dionex Model 2500 ion chromatograph. Silica analysis was completed with a 
Beckman Coulter DU 730 untraviolet spectrophotometer (UV-Vis) with the 
molybdate yellow method. Three to eight external standards from certified 
commercial stock standards were used to calibrate instruments prior to each 
sample batch. Laboratory blanks, replicates, and verification standards were run for 
quality control purposes. 
 Isotope Analysis 
Stable isotope analysis of oxygen and hydrogen was conducted through the 
Colorado Plateau Isotope Laboratory (CPIL) at Northern Arizona University on a 
Thermo Finnigan DeltaPLUS XL IRMS using a Gas Bench II gas preparation and 
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introduction system. Precision for analytical procedures is ±0.1‰ for oxygen and 
±1.0‰ for deuterium. Isotope values are reported in standard δ-notation as per mil 
(‰) deviations from the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) reference 
standard. 
Results 
The results of this physical hydrogeology are presented first, followed by the 
chemical hydrogeology. A more detailed discussion relating physical and chemical 
hydrogeology is provided in the discussion and conclusion sections.   
Physical Hydrogeology Results 
 Groundwater-Level Data 
As discussed in the methods section, the groundwater decline over the 
period of record has been well documented in previous studies (Lite and Grondin, 
1988; Burns et al., 2012; Lite, 2013; and Lite and LaMarche, 2014). The 
groundwater-level decline in the Mosier area over the period of record is reflected 
in the well hydrographs presented in Figure 47; the hydrographs also reveal a 
change in the decline trend in 2004.  From 2004 to 2013, the hydrographs of Wasco 
county wells 2758, 2759, 50012, 50250, and 50811, show some decline, though 
much less than before 2004. Figure 48 displays the linear regression equation for 
the periods of 1974 – 2003 and 2004 – 2015. The slope of the decline trend until 
2003 was -0.0032, while after 2004 it was -0.0012. WASC 50012, although not 
plotted, provides a similar difference in decline trends, -0.0054 and -0.001 for pre 
and post-2004 data. A steeper decline is noted for the period from 2014 to 2016. 
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The groundwater levels in each well either reached or dipped below 90 meters 
(amsl) for the first time in the record on 2015. The steep decline in groundwater 
elevations prior to 2004 are far less pronounced or absent for several of the wells 
shown in Figure 47. Lite (2013) indicates that the close proximity of these wells 
(WASC 2760 and 2767) to their aquifer discharge points in Mosier Creek has likely 
allowed the groundwater level to remain relatively stable. 
WASCO 2760, a well completed in the Pomona aquifer and located in lower 
Mosier Creek, fluctuated annually from 91 to 94 meters (amsl) from 2005 to 2010. 
During drawdown conditions in 2010 through 2014 the trend has less annual 
variation with groundwater levels hovering just above and below 91 m (amsl). 
Summer 2014 and 2015 data indicates the groundwater level dips to around 90 m 
(amsl). 
WASC 2767 is completed in the Lolo aquifer along Mosier Creek. There were 
no data points available for this well from 1987 to 2011 but within that time frame 
there was only a decline from 101 m to 98.6 m (amsl). The data from 2011 to 2014 
indicates the groundwater level at its lowest was just above 97 m (amsl), and in 
2015 there is increased drawdown to below 97 m. 
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Figure 47: Hydrographs for seven wells within the OWRD Administrative Area, displaying 
the substantial groundwater-level decline over the period of record, as well as an apparent 
common equilibrium elevation for area wells occurring in 2004 (Lite, 2013). Domestic 
wells are displayed with dashed lines and irrigation wells have solid lines. The interflow 
zone(s) of each well are displayed in the legend. Refer to Table 3 for well construction 
details. Tsp: Pomona, Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: Rosalia, Twfsg: Sentinel Gap, Twfsh: Sand Hollow. 
 
Figure 48: Groundwater level decline trends for WASC 2759 split between 1974 - 2003 and 
2004 - 2015. 
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 Stream Discharge Data 
Continuous stream discharge data are available for both upper and lower 
stream gages via the OWRD and USGS surface water database websites. Location of 
each gaging site is provided in Figure 46. Mosier Creek stream discharge increases 
in winter with increased precipitation and decreases in the summer. Data are 
displayed for each year since lower gage installation in April 2012. If the discharge 
increases from the upper to lower gage then the stream is deemed to have gained 
flow from the groundwater system; if it decreases, then it is assumed that surface 
water is lost to the groundwater system. 
Figure 49 displays the gains/losses for 2012. Mosier Creek was a losing 
stream at the time of installation when stream discharge was over 0.20 m3/s. By 
mid-May the stream discharge decreases to below 0.20 m3/s and the stream 
remains predominantly a slightly gaining stream until mid-July. The stream 
becomes a slightly losing stream in mid-July and remains losing until October 7, 
2012. The stream briefly transitions to a losing stream again but primarily is a 
gaining stream from mid-October through the rest of the year. At most, Mosier 
Creek was losing 0.013 m3/s of water to the groundwater system from August 21-
24, 2012, amounting to approximately 35-40% of base flow. 
During 2013, Mosier Creek transitions from a gaining to a losing stream on 
June 8th and remains a losing stream until late September. At most the stream was 
losing 0.019 m3/s to the groundwater system from July 10 – 15, 2013 (Figure 50). 
This amounted to approximately 40-43% of base flow.  
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During base flow conditions in 2014, Mosier Creek had a brief period in late 
June where it was a losing stream only to transition back to gaining stream in early 
July. The stream did not transition to a predominantly losing stream across this 
reach until July 23 and continued to lose water to the groundwater system until 
mid-October (Figure 51). During this time the maximum loss was 0.011 m3/s, 
approximately 16-26% of base flow.  
The data for 2015 indicates less streamflow in Mosier Creek when compared 
to previously discussed years. With the exception of a period between mid-January 
through mid-February, when stream discharge is very high, the creek is losing 
beginning in March and continuing through the summer. There also appears to be 
less base flow in summer 2015. The stream discharge is consistently below 0.028 
m3/s from July through September 2015.  
 Uncertainty 
Stream discharge data was downloaded from either the OWRD or USGS 
streamflow data websites. Additional streamflow measurements in the field were 
not carried out for this study. For this reason, a full discussion regarding errors and 
uncertainty is beyond the scope of this project. However, an estimate of uncertainty 
is provided for the data from the upper USGS gage. The water data reports for 2013 
and 2014 indicate an uncertainty of “poor,” meaning the data are not estimated to 
meet the requirement that 95% of daily discharge values are within 15% of the true 
value. Despite the poor rating of uncertainty for the upper gage, the findings are 
likely significant because they are consistent with those of Lite and LaMarche 
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(2014) and because there is a consistency in the cyclic nature to the data where 
losses are observed each year during the low flow period. 
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Figure 49: Steam discharge data and gains/losses across the Lolo/Pomona aquifers in 
Mosier Creek from April 2012 through December 2012. 
 
Figure 50: Steam discharge data and gains/losses across the Lolo/Pomona aquifers in 
Mosier Creek from March 2013 through December 2013. 
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Figure 51: Steam discharge data and gains/losses across the Lolo/Pomona aquifers in 
Mosier Creek from March 2014 through December 2014. 
 
Figure 52: Steam discharge data and gains/losses across the Lolo/Pomona aquifers in 
Mosier Creek from March 2015 through December 2015. 
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Chemical Hydrogeology 
A total of thirty-one water samples were collected from Mosier area wells, 
streams, and springs. Five samples were from springs at three different locations. 
Three samples were collected along Mosier Creek and one from West Fork Mosier 
Creek. Twenty-two samples were collected representing thirteen water wells with 
all but two wells containing multiple sample dates. Site location information and 
field parameters of pH, temperature, and specific conductivity are presented in 
Table 4 and Figure 46. 
 Major Element Chemistry 
Major-element chemistry is provided in Table 5 and Table 7, which includes 
the charge balance errors (CBEs). CBEs were calculated using PHREEQC except 
where alkalinity measurements were not recorded. All samples had CBEs less than 
8% except for one with a CBE of 11.3%; the average of CBEs for all samples is 
0.73%. 
Specific conductance values were highest in wells samples, varying from 215 
to 399 µS/cm. Specific conductances for spring and stream samples varied from 178 
to 235 and from 162 to 190 µS/cm, respectively. Similarly, pH was highest in wells 
samples with a range of 6.77 to 8.25. Values for pH were lowest in springs, 6.60 to 
7.55, and relatively high in streams, 7.69 to 8.04. 
Creek temperatures were lowest, ranging from 7.9 to 9.9 °C, which is likely 
due to surface water sampling only taking place during October but not during the 
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middle of summer. Temperature measurements for springs were similar, from 10.8 
to 12.2 °C. The one outlier had a temperature of 17.6 °C, but this value is thought to 
either be due to measurement error or the result of stagnant water at the hottest 
time of year. The spring HarSpr was collected in late August and appeared to be 
stagnant as it is a very small spring. Well temperatures ranged from 13.0 to 18.2 °C 
in the deepest well. 
Several differentiation plots and figures were developed to further 
characterize the data. Most figures are split between sampling campaigns 1 (May to 
August 2012) and 2 (October 2012). Trilinear plots are used to classify waters on 
the basis of cationic and anionic species. As shown in Figure 53 and Figure 54, all 
samples are classified as mixed cation-bicarbonate waters. There appears to be a 
near-linear trend within the major cation plot, particularly for the October 2012 
data, reflecting varying Na+ + K+ concentrations. Bicarbonate equivalent fractions 
are at or above 90% for each sample with two exceptions in each sampling 
campaign, Well 50811 and RowSpr.  
The general major element chemistry is very similar according to the 
trilinear plots, especially for stream samples. To investigate the linear trend 
mentioned above and further investigate stream hydrochemistry, Schoeller and 
cation ratio plots were created (Figure 55 - Figure 63). Figure 55 and Figure 56 reveal 
the greatest range of variations in the concentrations of sulfate, potassium, sodium, 
and to a lesser extent magnesium. There are no discernable differences in 
concentrations between sampling campaigns. Figure 57 displays the ionic 
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concentrations of stream samples, all of which were collected in October 2013. All 
Mosier Creek samples have very little variation between ionic concentrations. The 
West Fork Mosier Creek sample (WFRK) is differentiated from the Mosier Creek 
samples in that it generally has higher ionic concentrations. 
Five variation diagrams (Figures 58 – 62) are provided to further investigate 
trends amongst the hydrochemical data. All plots have been split by sampling 
campaign with cation ratio ((Na+K)/(Na+K+Ca+Mg)) plotted on the x-axis, versus 
the elements of fluoride, sodium, potassium, magnesium, and chloride. The final 
diagram plots pH versus specific conductance. 
Fluoride versus cation ratio plots (Figure 58) reveal the same defined linear 
trend within the data for both sampling campaigns. Additionally, when referenced 
against the sample location map (Figure 46), there appear to be groupings of wells 
based off of geographical location. All of the spring and surface water samples and 
well samples located higher in the watershed (3016, 3019, 51025, and 51831) plot 
in a grouping with low fluoride and cation ratio values; whereas, wells lower in the 
watershed, closer to the thrust fault (2759, 2765, 50012, 51497, and 51778), all 
have higher fluoride and cation ratio values. Two wells located in the middle of the 
watershed, 2767 and 50250, have the highest cation ratios, with 50250 having the 
highest values by a large margin. It is worthy to note that in terms of elevation at the 
well, due to their location along Mosier Creek, WASC 2767 and 50250 are more 
similar to the elevation of lower watershed wells as opposed to the higher 
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elevations of upper watershed wells. There is also a shift toward increasing cation 
ratio values for all samples from the first sampling campaign to the second. 
One exception to the above groupings is WASC 50811, which shifts 
considerably between sampling campaigns and often does not fall within a 
particular grouping. In the fluoride plot, 50811 plots closer to the upper watershed 
wells in the first sampling campaign and closer to the lower watershed wells in the 
second sampling campaign.  
The same linear trend and groupings revealed in the fluoride plot is also seen 
in the sodium and potassium versus cation ratio plots, although less pronounced. 
Well 2767 has the highest sodium and potassium concentrations in both sampling 
campaigns (Figure 59 and Figure 60).  
The magnesium plot reveals the opposite linear trend from fluoride, where 
lower magnesium concentrations plot with higher cation ratio values (Figure 61). 
Additionally, there appears to be a linear trend with endmembers of WASC 50250 
and 50811 in the first sampling campaign, and 51831 in the second sampling 
campaign. WASC 50250 has the lowest magnesium concentrations, while WASC 
51831 has the highest magnesium concentration. Other than WASC 51831, all upper 
watershed wells and spring and stream samples plot off of the linear trend. There is 
considerably more scatter, especially in wells higher in the watershed, associated 
with the chloride plot (Figure 62). Again, WASC 50250 is distinguished as it has the 
lowest chloride concentration of all well samples.  
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The last variation diagram consists of pH versus specific conductance (Figure 
63). The wells located in the upper watershed display a wide range of values for pH 
and specific conductance, while lower watershed wells plot within a tight range. 
Specifically, the wells in the lower watershed completed in the Lolo and Rosalia 
aquifers are closely plotted with values near a pH of 8.2 and specific conductance of 
325 (µS/cm).  
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Table 4: Location information and summary of field parameters for well, stream, and spring 
samples.  
Name 
UTM 
Northing 
(m) 
UTM 
Easting 
(m) 
Elevation 
(m) 
Date 
(mo/dd/yr) 
Temp 
(⁰C) 
pH 
Specific 
Conductivity 
(µS/cm) 
Wells        
WASC 2759 5059239 626229 118.2 06/11/12 15.9 8.09 323.7 
    10/10/12 15.1 8.23 325.7 
WASC 2765 5058883 625846 83.2 06/11/12 16.6 8.06 325.2 
WASC 2767 5057672 626153 101.4 05/18/12 14.0 8.11 385.0 
    10/09/12 14.0 8.18 399.1 
WASC 3016 5056914 627051 246.3 06/04/12 16.4 7.78 299.0 
    10/12/12 17.0 7.70 293.9 
WASC 3019 5056547 628021 252.1 08/31/12 14.8 6.77 224.0 
    10/10/12 13.4 6.89 218.4 
WASC 50012 5058970 626098 94.5 05/18/12 15.7 8.04 325.0 
    10/08/12 15.7 8.09 324.6 
WASC 50250 5057694 626133 100.9 05/18/12 17.7 8.16 278.5 
    10/09/12 17.2 8.22 279.9 
WASC 50811 5056523 626553 128.0 06/04/12 12.9 7.84 358.6 
    10/09/12 13.0 8.08 355.1 
WASC 51025 5056578 628208 283.1 06/11/12 16.8 7.44 275.7 
    10/10/12 17.5 7.53 215.3 
WASC 51497 5059270 625758 81.4 06/11/12 16.0 8.10 324.7 
    10/10/12 15.1 8.25 325.0 
WASC 51778 5058947 625921 80.8 06/04/12 13.8 7.96 376.6 
    10/08/12 14.2 8.12 377.9 
WASC 51831 5057578 629853 389.5 10/12/12 18.2 7.96 397.7 
        
Creeks        
MRCR1 5054235 626852 185.9 10/11/12 9.4 7.94 163.5 
MRCR2 5055817 626556 142.0 10/11/12 9.9 8.04 162.0 
MRCR3 5057859 626111 103.9 10/12/12 7.9 7.69 167.1 
WFRK 5056223 626299 130.1 10/12/12 7.9 7.84 189.2 
        
Springs        
HarSpr 5056279 627984 206.9 08/31/12 17.6 7.55 234.8 
    10/09/12 12.2 6.60 232.6 
HudsonSpr 5058900 625656 120.0 10/08/12 11.7 6.73 230.8 
RowSpr 5060988 631574 85.0 08/31/12 11.7 6.83 178.6 
    10/10/12 10.8 6.93 192.3 
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Table 5: Major ion concentrations (mg/L) in water samples from wells in Mosier, OR, 2012. 
Well Name 
Date 
(mo/dd/yr) 
Alkalinity 
Bicarbonate 
(HCO3-) 
Calcium 
(Ca2+) 
Magnesium 
(Mg2+) 
Sodium 
(Na+) 
Potassium 
(K+) 
Fluoride 
(F-) 
Chloride 
(Cl-) 
Sulfate 
(SO42-) 
Silica 
(SiO2)aq 
WASC 2759 06/11/12 123.2 150.3 21.26 12.09 15.71 4.38 0.37 2.38 8.06 58 
 10/10/12 138.0 168.4 20.46 13.66 18.35 4.02 0.45 2.38 8.74 64 
WASC 2765 06/11/12 146.0 178.1 22.50 10.61 17.44 5.18 0.42 2.39 7.88 58 
WASC 2767 05/18/12 164.0 200.1 27.19 10.43 21.94 7.02 0.46 4.54 8.15 58 
 10/09/12 166.0 202.5 26.07 12.52 25.69 6.57 0.49 4.25 9.50 65 
WASC 3016 06/04/12 116.0 141.5 23.52 11.09 10.33 3.58 0.14 5.42 6.58 53 
 10/12/12 106.0 129.3 22.22 12.73 11.90 2.96 0.19 4.69 6.78 65 
WASC 3019 08/31/12 90.0 109.8 16.50 11.28 8.83 2.47 0.21 3.02 2.23 77 
 10/10/12 90.0 109.8 15.39 10.53 8.56 2.30 0.20 2.75 2.16 79 
WASC 50012 05/18/12 125.4 153.0 20.78 11.92 16.18 4.49 0.39 2.50 8.52 58 
 10/08/12 138.0 168.4 20.03 13.66 18.85 4.02 0.43 2.35 8.72 63 
WASC 50250 05/18/12 143.2 174.7 17.53 6.95 19.06 5.36 0.62 2.23 3.23 57 
 10/09/12 134.0 163.5 17.21 7.88 22.47 4.82 0.62 2.20 3.40 64 
WASC 50811 06/04/12 127.0 154.9 25.69 14.92 13.71 4.69 0.23 3.32 27.94 47 
 10/09/12 127.0 154.9 23.24 15.49 17.78 4.43 0.34 2.83 29.10 54 
WASC 51025 06/11/12 98.0 119.6 18.56 12.49 9.70 3.38 0.15 4.17 1.82 70 
 10/10/12 95.2 116.1 13.38 10.65 9.40 2.48 0.22 3.64 1.27 77 
WASC 51497 06/11/12 118.0 144.0 22.05 10.95 16.91 4.82 0.47 2.42 8.02 57 
 10/10/12 128.0 156.2 21.20 12.37 19.83 4.46 0.44 2.31 8.05 64 
WASC 51778 06/04/12 134.0 163.5 27.19 12.1 18.30 5.8 0.4 3.91 9.51 56 
 10/08/12 139.2 169.8 26.08 13.87 21.78 5.28 0.39 3.66 9.76 64 
WASC 51831 10/12/12 150.0 183.0 26.56 19.57 16.80 3.62 0.28 3.05 18.20 70 
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Table 6: Minor and trace element total ion concentrations (ug/L; except HPO4 and NO3, which are in mg/L) in water samples from wells in 
Mosier, OR, 2012. Blank cells indicate that the concentration is below detection limit. Also shown are speciated charge balance errors (C.B.E. 
%) for each sample calculated with PhreeqC. 
Well Name 
Date 
(mo/dd/yr) 
Phosphate 
(HPO42-) 
Nitrate 
(NO3-) 
Aluminum 
(Al3+) 
Barium 
(Ba2+) 
Iron 
(Fe2+) 
Manganese 
(Mn2+) 
Strontium 
(Sr2+) 
Zinc 
(Zn2+) 
C.B.E. (%) 
WASC 2759 06/11/12 0.27  2.7 41 158 38 67 151 2.73 
 10/10/12 0.18 0.72 3.4 130.3 156.4 45 73 103 -0.37 
WASC 2765 06/11/12 0.25  3.6 37 52 47 71 137 -4.63 
WASC 2767 05/18/12   2.4 43 95 57 86 216 -3.47 
 10/09/12  0.70 11.1 55.0 8.4 2.0 93 6 -1.26 
WASC 3016 06/04/12 0.32 0.27 3.1 18  3.3 77 168 0.00 
 10/12/12 0.19 0.75 3.3 23.5  0.6 82 77 5.85 
WASC 3019 08/31/12 0.61 1.30 3.3 14.5  1.6 93 553 balanced on Alkalinity 
 10/10/12 0.82 1.40  27.5  0.9 88 662 1.39 
WASC 50012 05/18/12 0.28  2.9 29 125 62 65 99 1.34 
 10/08/12 0.08 0.70 2.1 29.1 172.2 61 67 131 -0.29 
WASC 50250 05/18/12   3.5 23  25 57 146 -11.32 
 10/09/12 0.07 0.71 8.7 45.9 83.2 27 60 94 -5.12 
WASC 50811 06/04/12 0.23  2.1 26 53 17 75 234 balanced on Alkalinity 
 10/09/12 0.06 0.81 2.1 29.2 48.3 42 78 67 balanced on Alkalinity 
WASC 51025 06/11/12 0.49 0.25 2.5 19  1.5 74 460 7.45 
 10/10/12 0.43 1.72 4.0 15.9 4.5 1.6 65 232 -3.39 
WASC 51497 06/11/12 0.22  2.1 36 136 50 72 475 4.95 
 10/10/12 0.12  2.4 51.4 244.8 50 79 97 4.45 
WASC 51778 06/04/12 0.25  2.1 61 117 74 97 44 4.82 
 10/08/12 0.05 0.77 3.7 57.5 125.0 73 100 79 5.74 
WASC 51831 10/12/12 0.07  3.0 20.4 59.4 64 78  4.11 
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Table 7: Major ion concentrations (mg/L) in spring and stream samples in Mosier, OR, 2012. Blank cells indicate that the concentration is 
below detection limit. 
Sample Name 
Date 
(mo/dd/yr) 
Alkalinity 
Bicarbonate 
(HCO3-) 
Calcium 
(Ca2+) 
Magnesium 
(Mg2+) 
Sodium 
(Na+) 
Potassium 
(K+) 
Fluoride 
(F-) 
Chloride 
(Cl-) 
Sulfate 
(SO42-) 
Silica 
(SiO2)aq 
HarSpr 08/31/12 105.0 128.1 14.92 11.74 9.70 3.81 0.23 3.71 1.03 78 
 10/09/12 100.0 122.0 16.79 10.09 9.91 2.79 0.15 4.65 1.28 59 
HudSpr 10/08/12 102.0 124.4 15.82 12.00 9.50 2.66 0.16 3.02 1.65 83 
RowSpr 08/31/12 52.0 63.4 13.44 6.83 7.27 2.03 0.15 4.64 6.79 45 
 10/10/12 62.0 75.6 14.40 7.32 7.45 2.06 0.15 5.31 7.79 46 
            
MRCR1 10/11/12 72.0 87.8 12.03 7.55 7.21 1.62 0.13 1.64 0.31 50 
MRCR2 10/11/12 64.0 78.1 11.98 7.45 7.42 1.80 0.13 1.83 0.36 51 
MRCR3 10/12/12 72.0 87.8 12.36 7.58 7.45 1.71 0.13 1.78 0.49 50 
WFrk 10/12/12 82.0 100.0 13.90 8.37 8.75 2.37 0.14 2.31 0.37 59 
 
 
Table 8: Minor and trace element ion concentrations (ug/L; except HPO4 and NO3, which are in mg/L) in spring and stream samples in Mosier, 
OR, 2012. Blank cells indicate that the concentration is below detection limit. Also shown are speciated charge balance errors (C.B.E. %) for 
each sample calculated with PhreeqC. 
Sample Name 
Date 
(mo/dd/yr) 
Phosphate 
(HPO42-) 
Nitrate 
(NO3-) 
Aluminum 
(Al3+) 
Barium 
(Ba2+) 
Iron 
(Fe2+) 
Manganese 
(Mn2+) 
Strontium 
(Sr2+) 
Zinc 
(Zn2+) 
C.B.E. (%) 
HarSpr 08/31/12 0.52  15.7 14.5 46.5 19 79 86 balanced on Alkalinity 
 10/09/12 0.48  28.4 34.5 36.4 30 120 78 balanced on Alkalinity 
HudSpr 10/08/12 0.28 1.88  13.6   124 111 -0.80 
RowSpr 08/31/12 0.07 4.54 6.6 18.2 5.8 2.6 83 92 -1.14 
 10/10/12 0.06 5.97 3.6 20.2 9.5 9.3 89 69 -7.73 
           
MRCR1 10/11/12   3.8 10.6 16.6 1.2 128 74 2.77 
MRCR2 10/11/12  0.73 4.5 11.2 15.6 2.0 126 5 6.33 
MRCR3 10/12/12 0.04  4.9 12.7 53.2 2.1 124 76 3.55 
WFrk 10/12/12 0.12  7.5 18.9 44.5 6.1 128 80 3.21 
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Figure 53: Piper diagram for all wells and springs sampled during sampling campaign 1 (May-August 2012). All samples plot as mixed cation 
– bicarbonate waters. See Figure 46 for sample locations. 
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Figure 54: Piper diagram for all wells, springs, and streams sampled in sampling campaign 2 (October 2012). All samples plot as mixed cation 
- bicarbonate waters. See Figure 46 for sample locations.
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Figure 55: Ionic concentrations for all wells and springs sampled during Campaign 1 (May - August 2012). See Figure 46 for sample locations.
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Figure 56: Ionic concentrations for all samples collected during sampling campaign 2 (October 2012). See Figure 46 for sample locations.
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Figure 57: Ionic concentrations for streams sampled in October 2012. See Figure 46 for sample locations. 
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Figure 58: Cation Ratio vs F- for Sampling Campaigns 1 and 2. 
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Figure 59: Cation Ratio vs Na+ plots divided by sampling campaign. 
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Figure 60: Cation Ratio vs K+ for each sampling campaign.  
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Figure 61: Cation Ratio vs Mg2+ for each sampling campaign. 
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Figure 62: Cation Ratio vs Cl- for each sampling campaign. 
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Figure 63: Specific Conductance vs pH plot for each sampling campaign. 
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 Stable Isotopes 
Ten samples were analyzed for stable hydrogen and oxygen isotopes, including five 
wells, two streams, and three springs, all collected in October 2013. Isotope data are 
reported in delta values (‰) relative to Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) 
(Table 9). Well samples were the most depleted in the heavy isotopes with δD and δ18O 
values ranging from -100.45 to -108.90‰ and -13.44 to -14.38, respectively. Spring and 
stream ratios ranged from -93.27 to -95.01‰ for δD and -12.14 to -12.92‰ for δ18O.  
Table 9: Stable Isotope concentrations of δ18O and δD in standard ‰ notation.  
Sample/Site Sample Type/Aquifer δ2H(‰) δ18O(‰) 
HAR Spr Spring: Lolo -93.27 -12.14 
HUD Spr Spring: Dalles Fm. -93.28 -12.52 
ROW Spr Spring: Sentinel Gap -93.60 -12.46 
MRCR3 Stream Sample -94.92 -12.94 
WFRK Stream Sample -95.01 -12.62 
WASC 50012 Sentinel Gap -106.39 -14.18 
WASC 51497 Lolo and Rosalia -102.22 -13.62 
WASC 51778 Pomona -100.45 -13.44 
WASC 51831 Sand Hollow -102.01 -13.79 
WASC 50250 Sentinel Gap -108.90 -14.38 
 
Isotopic compositions of the samples are plotted relative to the Global Meteoric 
Water Line (GMWL) in Figure 64.  Samples for this study plot on a line (R2 = 0.95) given by 
δ2H = 7.2 δ18O - 3.2, which has a slightly lower slope than the GMWL. The most isotopically 
depleted wells are 50012 and 50250, both completed in the Sentinel Gap aquifer. Three 
other wells, 51497, 51778, and 51831, plot in a separate grouping, being more isotopically 
enriched than WASCO 50012 and 50250 but more depleted than the stream and spring 
samples.   
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 For reference, isotopic ratios from Ingebritsen et al. (1988), James (1999), and 
Nathenson (2004), were included in the plot. The plotted data from James contains only 
samples from east of the Cascades. The associated LMWL has a lower slope than the GMWL. 
Ingebritsen et al.’s (1988) data includes samples from east and west of the Cascades; 
however, only the data from the eastern Cascades was included in the drawing of the 
LMWL for Figure 64. Ingebritsen et al.’s LMWL is not labeled in the figure as it is coincident 
with James’ (1999) LMWL, differing only slightly with a higher slope. Nathenson’s (2004) 
data are from Mt. Hood and have the same slope as the GMWL. This is due to the means by 
which the LMWL was developed for the study. Nathenson (2004) did not have precipitation 
data to develop a LMWL. Instead, it was inferred that the most enriched spring sample 
represents local, modern recharge, so the LMWL was fixed at a slope of 8 and adjusted to 
the location of the most enriched spring sample.  
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Figure 64: δ2H vs δ18O plot for samples from this study along with other study results from the Oregon Cascades for comparison. Sample 
locations for this study were provided in Figure 46. The Global Meteoric Water Line and Local Meteoric Water Lines are displayed for each 
study (Craig, 1961, Ingebritsen et al., 1988, James, 1999, and Nathenson (2004). 
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Discussion 
The discussion below begins with the determinations made from 
groundwater level data and stream discharge data as they relate to the geologic 
mapping presented in Chapter 2. Subsequently, the results and implications of the 
chemical hydrogeologic data are discussed, which includes the data analysis of 
elemental chemistry and isotope chemistry.  
 Physical Hydrogeology 
The groundwater elevation data reveals an approximate elevation of 98 to 
100 m at the inflection point, or flattening of the decline trend, seen in lower aquifer 
wells in 2004. The 100 m elevation is coincident with the geologic mapping results 
for the general elevation of the Pomona interflow zone. This zone, at the base of the 
Pomona flow, is exposed in the creek bed from approximately 100 to 106 m. As 
discussed previously, the Selah interbed thins out away from the Mosier syncline, 
and the relatively thin interbed is not present in this location as it has been scoured 
out by Mosier Creek. The Lolo interflow zone was exposed within the creek at an 
elevation of 106 to 108 m. This indicates that the Pomona interflow zone is the 
likely candidate for controlling the base groundwater level in nearby wells. 
Additionally, the groundwater level in the nearby Lolo well, WASC 2767, is below 
the elevation of the interflow zone exposure even at the height of annual recovery, 
which reinforces the determination that the Pomona aquifer is controlling the base 
groundwater level. Note, this inflection point on hydrographs at 100 m is seen in 
lower watershed wells, and in stratigraphically lower aquifers (Rosalia, Sentinel Gap 
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and Sand Hollow), indicating that the Pomona interflow zone exposure in Mosier 
Creek is controlling the head distribution in all of these units through wells 
interconnecting the lower aquifers with the Pomona aquifer, as Lite (2013) 
predicted. 
Additional data were obtained through the OWRD for Well 2760. This well, 
completed in the Pomona aquifer, is equipped with a pressure transducer and 
datalogger that provides continuous groundwater elevation monitoring. A closer 
look at the groundwater level trend for well 2760, juxtaposed with the percent 
difference in streamflow from the upper gage to the lower gage across the interflow 
zones of the Pomona and Lolo flows, reveals a similar trend and timing between 
drawdown in the well and a transition between gaining to losing water to the 
groundwater system in the beginning of June 2013 (Figure 65). The stream then 
transitions back to a gaining stream when the Pomona groundwater level begins to 
recover. The drawdown and transition from a gaining to a losing stream can be seen 
each year since the lower streamflow gage was installed. This same relationship is 
shown for summer 2014 in Figure 66. This is the same conclusion derived by Lite 
and LaMarche (2014).   
In addition to the larger scale transition from a gaining to a losing stream 
with drawdown in the Pomona interflow zone, there are also smaller scale 
similarities. For example, the slight recovery of groundwater in late June and early 
July coincides with less water from Mosier Creek being lost to the groundwater 
system at that time. Lite and LaMarche (2014) indicate this is likely due to 
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decreased pumping for irrigation during cherry harvest. Although precipitation data 
was not examined in-depth for this study, the slight differences in the relationship 
described above, seen in Figure 66 during June and the streamflow difference spikes 
in October, are likely due to precipitation events. 
As indicated by this data and Lite and LaMarche (2014), the close 
relationship between drawdown and transition in stream interaction indicates that 
the Pomona exposure in Mosier Creek is closely connecting the groundwater and 
surface water. So much so that drawdown of groundwater level likely causes Mosier 
Creek to transition from a stream that is gaining water from the groundwater 
system, to one that is losing water to the groundwater system. Given this close 
relationship, it is also likely that the Lolo/Pomona interflow zone exposed in Mosier 
Creek is defining the lower extent of groundwater levels in the Mosier area through 
interconnected wells when the groundwater system in in equilibrium. During 
overdraft conditions, the system would be expected to show increased groundwater 
declines with less annual recovery; this is likely what is shown in Figure 47 during 
2015. Additionally, the apparent overdraft condition likely indicates there is 
dewatering and depressurization of the groundwater system.  
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Figure 65: 2013 Water level trend for WASC 2760 (Pomona aquifer) plotted with the percent 
difference between upper streamflow gage and lower stream gage. The figure indicates the 
stream transitions from slightly gaining water from the groundwater system, to losing water 
to the groundwater system, which is coincident with drawdown in the well. These findings 
are consistent with those of Lite and LaMarche (2014).   
 
Figure 66: 2014 Water level trend for WASC 2760 (Pomona aquifer) plotted with the percent 
difference between upper streamflow gage and lower stream gage. The figure indicates the 
stream transitions from slightly gaining water from the groundwater system, to losing water 
to the groundwater system, which is coincident with drawdown in the well. These findings 
are consistent with those of Lite and LaMarche (2014). 
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 Chemical Hydrogeology 
The physical hydrogeology indicates a highly connected groundwater - 
surface water system with stream water being lost to the groundwater system 
during peak drawdown in summer time. It should be noted that stream samples 
were only collected in the second sampling campaign so any changes in stream 
composition between early to late summer/fall cannot be determined from this 
study. Furthermore, any surface water delivered to the groundwater system via 
exposures in Mosier Creek will be dispersed in the groundwater and a lag time 
would be expected before a signal could be seen in well waters. The infiltration of 
molecules of water through the streambed and into the groundwater system is 
suspected to take place at a much slower rate that the gains/losses that occur in the 
streambed as a pressure response.  
The attempt to differentiate geochemical facies associated between aquifers 
revealed interesting trends in the hydrochemical data. Although clear and definitive 
facies were not seen in the cation ratio plots to differentiate individual aquifers, a 
pronounced linear trend and specific groupings were identified differentiating 
waters from upper and lower watershed wells. As described previously in the 
results section, the linear trend and groupings are most readily apparent in the plots 
of fluoride, sodium, potassium, and magnesium, vs cation ratio in Figure 58 through 
Figure 61. The groupings are also apparent in the pH versus specific conductance 
plots (Figure 63). 
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There are two explanations for the linear trends and groupings of higher 
versus lower watershed wells. The first is that with increased distance of travel and, 
hence, residence times, a more evolved chemical signature is imparted on the 
waters. This explanation likely plays a role in the observed differences between 
upper and lower watershed wells but is not suspected to explain the trends entirely 
because the distance from the uppermost wells to the lower wells is at most 3.8 km. 
The second interpretation is that the location of each well relative to major 
structural features, primarily the Mosier syncline and the Columbia Hills anticline, 
controls the amount of local versus regional recharge. The wells located higher up 
on the flank of the Columbia Hills anticline likely receive more locally recharged 
waters with a less evolved chemical signature, whereas the lower watershed wells 
receive deeper, regional flow, resulting in a more chemically evolved signature. This 
idea will be discussed further in the following paragraphs, as well as the 
pronounced commingled signature apparent within the data. 
It stands to reason that wells located higher up the northwest flank of the 
Columbia Hills anticline would receive waters recharged predominantly from local 
precipitation where interflow zones are exposed. In contrast, lower watershed wells 
located closer to the axis of the Mosier syncline and the Rocky Prairie thrust, could 
conceivably receive regional, more chemically evolved waters as groundwater flow 
is funneled down the synclinal axis until intercepting the low flow boundary of the 
Rocky Prairie thrust fault. In the simplest terms, the lower watershed wells have 
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lower aquifer elevations, thus a more likely flow path of waters infiltrating through 
Cascadian deposits upslope of the local watershed, via gravity.  
Other structural features which could possibly contribute regional recharge 
to the Mosier area, although not yet studied in depth with regard to permeability 
and head gradient, are the Maupin Wrench fault and the Chenoweth Thrust fault. 
The Maupin Wrench fault possibly provides a pathway for regional flow, as it 
juxtaposes Rosalia with Grand Ronde basalts less than 1.5 km south of the sample 
location of MRCR1 (personal communication with Jason McClaughry, Eastern 
Oregon Regional Geologist, Oregon Dept. of Geology and Mineral Industries, May 18, 
2016). The Chenoweth Thrust fault could possibly provide a pathway for regional 
flow to the Mosier area as it was suspected by Burns et al. (2012) to act as a flow 
boundary, which could cause upward flow from lower to upper aquifers, and 
contributions to Mosier Creek. Although further investigation of these structural 
features was not part of this project, their influences possibly provide alternate or 
additional explanations for the chemical hydrogeology results of this study. The 
major structural features were shown in Figure 7. 
The effects of increased regional recharge, and hence, more evolved aquifer 
waters seen in lower watershed wells, is best shown in the fluoride vs cation ratio 
plot in Figure 58. The groupings of lower watershed and upper watershed wells is 
clearly evident, as shown in Figure 67. Within the grouping of upper watershed 
wells, are the stream and spring samples, which reinforces the determination that 
these wells are more closely tied to local recharge. The most chemically evolved 
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waters were from WASC 50250 and WASC 2767. This is thought to be the direct 
result of a more regional recharge signal, but up gradient from the commingling that 
occurs lower in the watershed. Commingling is thought to be the likely cause of the 
grouping of WASC 2759, 2765 (only sampled in sampling campaign 1), 50012, 
51497, and 51778. 
 
Figure 67: Cation Ratio vs F- for sampling campaign 2 with circles around the upper and 
lower watershed well groupings. The lower watershed wells consist of the suspected highly 
commingled well grouping, while the higher cation ratio of WASC 2767 and 50250 is 
thought to be the result of the wells being located up-gradient from the commingling.  
 
The magnesium plot also clearly displays a linear trend with groupings based 
on location (Figure 61). Lower magnesium concentrations and increased cation 
ratio is thought to be the signature of more evolved waters. Vlassopoulos et al. 
(2009) explained that initially there is an increase in calcium and magnesium 
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through the dissolution of basaltic glass, pyroxene, and plagioclase, in less evolved 
waters, but with increased residence times supersaturation leads to the 
precipitation of clays, zeolites, and calcites, which subsequently removes calcium 
and magnesium resulting in the lower values of these elements in evolved CRBG 
groundwaters. The upper watershed wells, those with less evolved signatures, plot 
off of the linear trend, along with surface water and spring samples. One exception 
in the second sampling campaign is WASC 51831. This is a Sand Hollow well that 
exhibits the highest magnesium concentrations. In contrast to this being the 
stratigraphically lowest aquifer, these waters are the least evolved endmember in 
the linear trend. Bulk chemistry data for the Sand Hollow flow from this same well 
reveals that the magnesium oxide concentrations are not significantly higher than 
other flows, and considerably lower than the Pomona flow (Appendix A, WASC 
51831, sample depths 208, 227, and 269 m). Thus, the high magnesium 
concentration is not thought to be the result of the bulk chemistry of the Sand 
Hollow flow, but an indication of less evolved waters and a more local flow path.  
As mentioned previously, a pronounced commingled signature is also seen in 
the data. One indication of this is the different cation ratios for the wells sampled 
from the Sentinel Gap aquifer (WASC 50250 and 50012). Well 50250 has the highest 
cation ratio value while 50012 has a lesser cation ratio value, which falls in the 
middle of the lower watershed grouping (Figure 67). That grouping contains three 
wells interconnecting Lolo/Rosalia aquifers, one Pomona well, and one Lolo well. A 
likely explanation for this phenomenon is the high degree of commingling that 
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occurs in the lower Mosier watershed. Burns et al. (2012) estimated that 15 to 30 
m3/hr (70 and 135 gpm), equivalent to 11-22 percent of total annual pumping in 
2006, was commingled from lower to upper aquifers in WASCO 2765 (City Well #3).  
Burns et al. (2012) only documented upward flow and not downward flow in the 
well; thus, this may not provide the best explanation for how commingling could 
have occurred from downward flow (Priest Rapids to stratigraphically lower 
Sentinel Gap). A closer inspection of the well hydrographs (Figure 68) reveals that 
the hydraulic head in the Sentinel Gap well, 50012, was consistently lower than the 
hydraulic head in the Priest Rapids Lolo/Rosalia wells (2758 and 2795) by 1 to 2 
meters from 2004 to 2014. Although WASC 50012 is not likely commingling, the 
lower hydraulic head could cause downward flow in nearby wells connecting Priest 
Rapids and Sentinel Gap aquifers, especially during drawdown from this irrigation 
well. Indeed, in all cation ratio plots, and especially Figure 63, WASC 50012 plots in 
tight grouping with the lower watershed Lolo/Rosalia wells (WASC 2759, 2765, and 
51497). Another possible explanation for the tight grouping of these wells is that 
there is a leaky seal in WASC 50012 interconnecting these aquifers, which isn’t 
unlikely owing to the inherent difficulty of placing a seal when the well is under 
pressure (personal communication with Ken Lite, Oregon Water Resources 
Department, July 6, 2016). 
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Figure 68: Hydrographs for seven wells within the OWRD Administrative Area, displaying 
the groundwater levels from 2004 through 2016. WASC 50012 has a lower head than 
Lolo/Rosalia commingled wells from 2004 through late 2012. Domestic wells are displayed 
with dashed lines and irrigation wells have solid lines. The interflow zone(s) of each well 
are displayed in the legend. Refer to Table 3 for well construction details. Tsp: Pomona, 
Twpl: Lolo, Twpr: Rosalia, Twfsg: Sentinel Gap, Twfsh: Sand Hollow. 
  
Another indication that lower watershed wells display a mixed signature 
between shallow and deep aquifers is the fact that WASC 2767 plots with a more 
evolved cation ratio than all the lower watershed wells. WASC 2767 is completed 
into the Lolo aquifer and is located in the middle of the study area, up-gradient from 
the lower watershed wells. The commingled signature for lower watershed wells is 
likely the reason why these lower watershed wells, completed in stratigraphically 
lower aquifers, do not display a more evolved cation signature than the Lolo aquifer 
in 2767.  
Another possible effect of commingling is seen in the cation ratio contrast 
between the two Pomona wells, WASC 3016 and 51778. WASC 3016 is higher in the 
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watershed and 51778 is in the lower watershed. The large degree of commingling 
that takes place lower in the watershed has likely given the Pomona waters in 
51778 a more evolved signature, when compared to 3016. An alternate explanation 
would simply be that the lower watershed Pomona well (51778), closer to the 
Mosier syncline and with a lower aquifer elevation, has a more regional flow path 
where the origin of recharge is waters infiltrating through Cascadian deposits 
upslope of the local watershed, resulting in the more evolved chemical signature.  
 Cluster Analysis and Principal Components Analysis 
To further investigate the determinations made from the hydrochemical data 
and plots presented in the results section, cluster analysis and principal component 
analysis was utilized for the data set. Hierarchical cluster analysis (HCA) is a 
statistical tool to classify objects into categories based on their degree of similarity. 
Principal component analysis (PCA) is a technique to reveal the internal structure of 
a multivariate data set where as much variability within the data is accounted for in 
the first few principle components (Vlassopoulos et al., 2009). Together, these 
methods provided a statistical means to group the hydrochemical data into distinct 
populations. 
The results of HCA and PCA are provided in Figure 69. These statistical 
analyses largely serve to strengthen the determinations made previously. Cluster 
analysis revealed three groupings, consisting of upper watershed wells (blue 
outline), surface waters and springs (green outline), and the lower watershed wells 
(red outline). The only exceptions were the August spring sample of HarSpr being 
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grouped with the upper watershed wells, and WASC 51831 and 50811 being 
clustered primarily with lower watershed wells.  
The first two principal components account for 59.82% of the variance. 
Figure 69 reveals that upper watershed wells plot close to surface waters and 
springs. The Sentinel Gap aquifer waters of WASC 50250 were distinguished as it 
plots away from the other wells, and WASC 50012 plots in a grouping with lower 
watershed wells commingling Lolo and Rosalia. Note that to simplify the data, WASC 
50811 has a symbol the same as Lolo/Rosalia commingled wells, but this well is 
open to Lolo, Rosalia, Sentinel Gap, and Sand Hollow units.  
 
Figure 69: Biplot of principal components 1 and 2 with symbols representing each well’s 
representative aquifer(s). The red, blue, and green groupings are the groupings from 
cluster analyses.  
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 Stable Isotopes 
Aside from the delineation of aquifer waters discussed below, there was a 
possible clue from isotopic data with regard specifically to groundwater – surface 
water interactions. Of the two stream samples, MRCR3 is lighter, or more negative, 
with regard to δ18O than WFRK, indicating that the lighter signature of MRCR3 could 
be a result of groundwater contributions to the stream. The samples were collected 
on October 12, 2012, which was a few days after the stream began to gain water 
from the groundwater system. The location of MRCR3 is downstream of the 
Pomona/Lolo interflow zones; thus, the more negative signature would be expected 
from the addition of groundwater. Uncertainty exists in this interpretation because 
WFRK was collected from West Fork Mosier Creek before its confluence with Mosier 
Creek. A clearer determination could be drawn from isotopic data from Mosier 
Creek upstream of the Pomona/Lolo interflow zone.  
One consistency throughout the hydrochemical plots was the differentiation 
of WASCO 50250 as the sample with the most evolved chemical signature. The 
stable isotope data presented in Figure 64 reinforces this determination. WASCO 
50250 is the most depleted well sample, followed by 50012. Both wells are 
completed in the Sentinel Gap aquifer. The only well sampled that is completed in a 
stratigraphically lower aquifer is WASCO 51831, which is completed in the Sand 
Hollow. Interestingly, WASCO 51831 is not as depleted as the two Sentinel Gap 
wells. These findings seem to support the interpretation discussed above, that 
wells/aquifers located higher up the Columbia Hills anticline receive a larger 
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proportion of local recharge. It is worth mentioning again that WASC 51831 was 
sampled from a cistern so there are additional uncertainties regarding whether the 
results are truly representative of unaltered aquifer waters.  
Wells 51497 and 51778 are the next most enriched samples, followed by the 
spring and surface water samples. The isotopic signatures of 51497 and 51778 
could also be interpreted to strengthen the inferences made toward the 
commingling signature seen in lower Mosier watershed wells. Both of these wells 
are located in lower Mosier watershed, one is interconnecting Lolo and Rosalia 
aquifers and the other is a Pomona well, yet they plot in close proximity to one 
another on the stable isotope plot. This is most likely due to the high degree of 
commingling. 
Larson (2000) explains that a depleted signature in groundwater is the result 
of one of three things: (1) seasonality of recharge, (2) precipitation originating from 
a higher altitude, and/or (3) precipitation recharged under a different climate or 
time period. In central Columbia Plateau CRBG aquifer studies, where it has been 
determined lower Grande Ronde aquifers likely contain waters dating back to the 
Pleistocene, the depletion values for δ18O range from -15.4 to -17.5‰ (Carey, 2011; 
Larson, 2000; Newcomb, 1972; and Crosby and Chatters, 1965). The Frenchman 
Springs aquifer waters are not nearly as depleted as the Grand Ronde samples so it 
is not likely that these depletion values represent a long residence time. Carey 
(2011) revealed a relationship between δ18O and 14C apparent age (Figure 70). This 
data indicates that even the most negative δ18O values from the Mosier area are at 
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most tens to hundreds of years in apparent age, as opposed to thousands of years in 
apparent age as seen in lower aquifers of the central Columbia Plateau.  
 
Figure 70: δ18O as a function of 14C apparent age from Carey (2011). Lower aquifer waters 
are red and upper aquifers are blue, showing recharge from the Pleistocene in lower 
aquifers. Referencing my δ18O values with this data indicates all the Mosier area wells likely 
contain modern recharge on the order of tens to hundreds of years at most, as opposed to 
thousands of years.  
 
This leaves either seasonality of recharge or higher altitude precipitation as 
the cause of the depleted signatures. However, the seasonality of the isotopic 
signature is generally thought to be “smoothed out” as it infiltrates into the 
subsurface (Clark, 2015) and the local topographic relief is quite substantial, so 
variation in recharge elevations is then the most likely explanation. 
In the absence of stable isotope sampling of precipitation in winter and 
summer for the Mosier area, it is not possible to develop a local meteoric water line 
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(LMWL). However, a LMWL has been derived for the central Cascades and 
northward to Mt. Hood. These studies, completed by Ingebritsen et al. (1988), James 
(1999), and Nathenson (2004), were included in Figure 64 as a way to explore the 
possibility that some of the precipitation which recharges the Mosier area 
Frenchman Springs aquifers originated from a higher elevation. 
The LMWL from James (1999) and Ingebritsen et al.’s (1988) data east of the 
Cascades plots very near the well samples from the Moser area. Given this and the 
equivalent longitudes (~121°35’W ±15’) of Mosier and the east flank of the 
Cascades where their samples were obtained, it is reasonable to at least 
qualitatively utilize James’ (1999) linear relationship between elevation and δ18O in 
precipitation samples from the central Oregon Cascades. Although the specific 
elevations attained are not likely accurate because James’ (1999) model is based off 
of data from the central Cascades, the general relationship is applicable. The 
relationship is given by the equation: δ18O = -0.0018 (elevation in m) – 10.9. To 
investigate this relationship as it relates to the stable isotope data collected in this 
study, we apply this relationship in Figure 71. The elevation of each sample was 
plotted along with its δ18O value. Tracing a line horizontally to the linear regression, 
then down to the x-axis gives the inferred recharge elevation of James’ (1999) data. 
The data are also presented in Table 10.
  
1
2
4
 
 
Figure 71: Inferred recharge elevation for samples from this study. The relationship between sample elevation of recharge as determined 
by James (1999) from snow core samples in the Central Cascades. The approximate recharge elevation is estimated by tracing a line to the 
linear regression, and then another line down to the elevation, inferred to be the elevation where precipitation is comparable. 
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Table 10: Inferred recharge elevation from James' (1999) linear regression relationship 
between δ18O values from precipitation in the central Cascades. 
Sample/Site δ18O(‰) Elevation (m) 
Inferred 
Recharge 
Elevation (m) 
HAR SPR -12.14 206 687 
HUD SPR -12.52 120 898 
ROW SPR -12.46 85 867 
MRCR 3 -12.94 185 1135 
W FRK -12.62 130 958 
WASC 50012 -14.18 94 1822 
WASC 51497 -13.62 81 1513 
WASC 51778 -13.44 80 1409 
WASC 51831 -13.79 389 1608 
WASC 50250 -14.38 100 1936 
 
Much of the recharge in the upper aquifers of Mosier Creek is thought to 
originate on the flanks of Wasco Butte and the Columbia Hills anticline, 
approximately 714 m (Lite and Grondin, 1988). The highest overall elevation within 
the entire watershed is approximately 1,220 m in the headwaters of Mosier Creek to 
the south. All stream and spring samples shown in Figure 71 and Table 10 have 
inferred recharge elevations of under 1,000 meters. This suggests (assuming James’ 
(1999) regression is applicable to the Mosier area) that all springs and streams are 
likely recharged from within the watershed. However, all well samples have 
inferred recharge elevations of over 1,220 m, suggesting all well waters have at least 
some component of recharge which originated at elevations above those of the 
immediate Mosier Creek watershed.  
It is worth repeating that although the specific elevations given by James’ 
(1999) regression are likely not correct, because the model is derived from data in 
the central Cascades, the general relationship of relatively more negative δ18O 
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values with increased elevation of recharge holds true. For example, WASCO 51778, 
a Pomona well, has an inferred recharge elevation above the local watershed. 
Initially, this recharge elevation seems unlikely as the Pomona flow pinches out on 
the flanks of the Columbia Hills anticline. Therefore, one would suspect that the 
majority of recharge for the Pomona aquifer is along the flanks of the Columbia Hills 
anticline and where the interflow zone is exposed along streams. However, the 
isotope data suggests that at least some component of recharge originates from 
higher elevations. The possible explanations for this are commingled wells 
delivering deeper aquifer waters to the Pomona aquifer, or water infiltrating 
through younger Cascadian units upslope from the local watershed. The second 
interpretation would indicate a regional flow path of recharge to the Pomona 
aquifer.  
WASC 51831, a Sand Hollow well, also has an inferred recharge elevation 
upslope of the local watershed indicating a more regional recharge mechanism. This 
does not seem to correlate well with the cation ratio plots provided earlier, because 
51831 plots closer to Mosier area streams, as opposed to the more evolved 
signature of the Sentinel Gap wells (for example: Figure 58). A possible explanation 
for this occurrence, and the fact that the stratigraphically deeper Sand Hollow 
aquifer displays a less evolved and less depleted hydrochemical signature when 
compared to the Sentinel Gap aquifer, is that the Sand Hollow aquifer in the Mosier 
area may receive more local recharge along the flanks of the Columbia Hills anticline 
than the Sentinel Gap aquifer. Additionally, WASC 51831 (a Sand Hollow well 
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located higher up on the Columbia Hills anticline) has a greater aquifer elevation 
(over 120 m higher elevation) when compared to the lower aquifer elevations of 
WASC 50250 and 50012 (middle and lower watershed Sentinel Gap wells). 
Therefore, it stands to reason that the lower watershed wells receive more regional 
recharge via infiltration through Cascadian deposits upslope from the local 
watershed.  
One possible clue regarding the phenomenon of Sentinel Gap waters being 
more evolved than Sand Hollow, was the discovery from subsurface geologic 
mapping (Chapter 2), that WASCO 51831 did not contain the Sentinel Gap flow as 
determined by XRF analysis of well cuttings. Considering the well’s relatively high 
elevation and location further east and higher up on the flanks of the Columbia Hills 
anticline, perhaps this indicates the Sentinel Gap flow pinches out before any 
substantial outcrops occur, reducing the opportunity for recharge from local 
precipitation. 
An investigation into the recharge elevation of the most isotopically depleted 
samples of the Sentinel Gap aquifer, WASC 50250 and 50012, reveals the greatest 
inferred recharge elevation located well outside of the local watershed. Frenchman 
Springs units do outcrop south of the Mosier watershed and along the Hood River 
Fault zone to the east so there are conceivable opportunities for recharge of these 
units at these higher elevations. Again, this data supports the interpretation that 
recharge occurs through younger Cascadian deposits upslope from the local 
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watershed through a relatively more regional flowpath than was seen in upper 
watershed wells.  
Uncertainties exist with the above interpretations due to the absence of 
isotope data from local precipitation. Temporal sampling of local precipitation 
would serve to further differentiate local vs regional recharge for this study area. 
Additional uncertainty exists due to the less depleted signature from the Sand 
Hollow waters. However, the idea that wells tapping into aquifers further east and 
higher on the Columbia Hills anticline likely receive more local recharge, and vice 
versa, have limited flow path opportunities for regional recharge, seems to be a 
plausible and a likely explanation. Detailed mapping of the Frenchman Springs 
Member flows up the flanks of the Columbia Hills anticline would serve to resolve 
these uncertainties. Uncertainties notwithstanding, the isotopic data supports the 
interpretation that at least a portion of recharge originates as precipitation from 
high elevations outside of the local Mosier watershed along a more regional 
flowpath, especially for the lower aquifers in the Mosier area. 
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Chapter 4– Summary and Conclusions 
This study set out to investigate the interaction between groundwater and 
surface water near Mosier, OR. Despite many previous investigations concerning the 
significant groundwater declines since the mid-1970s, an aspect of the groundwater 
system yet to be studied in depth is how CRBG interflow zone exposures in Mosier 
Creek may be controlling groundwater elevations in the area. Methods used to 
investigate the interaction included: (1) detailed geologic mapping along area 
streams to identify interflow zones of individual CRBG flows, (2) analysis of stream 
discharge data and groundwater elevation data to characterize exchange of 
groundwater and surface waters, and (3) collection and analyses of 31 water 
samples from area wells, streams, and springs, to determine if waters from 
individual CRBG aquifers can be hydrochemically identified and to further constrain 
understanding of surface and groundwater interactions. 
The location of the Pomona and Lolo interflow zones were identified in 
Mosier Creek and confirmed through XRF analysis. The general elevation of 
approximately 100 m for the Pomona interflow zone exposure was found to be 
coincident with an inflection point, or flattening of the decline trend beginning in 
2004, observed in well hydrographs. The inflection point was seen in lower aquifer 
wells, which indicates the groundwater decline in these wells is likely controlled by 
the interaction of the Pomona interflow zone in Mosier Creek, through wells that 
interconnect lower aquifers with the Pomona. 
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Furthermore, the results of stream discharge data indicated a close 
connection between drawdown from irrigation and the transition seen in Mosier 
Creek from a gaining to a losing stream. During peak drawdown from 2012 to 2015, 
Mosier Creek lost anywhere from 20 – 40% of streamflow from the upper to lower 
gage. These findings, both the groundwater elevation as it relates to the Pomona 
interflow zone, and the transition of stream interaction with drawdown from 
irrigation, both serve to support Lite’s (2013) and Lite and LaMarche’s (2014) 
proposed mechanism of groundwater – surface water interaction and groundwater 
pumping impacts on Mosier Creek.   
A limitation of the physical hydrogeology data stems from the stream 
discharge uncertainty involved with the upper USGS gage. However, the cyclic 
nature of stream gains/losses and transition that occurs at peak drawdown is 
deemed significant nonetheless.  
Stable isotope and elemental chemistry data both revealed interesting 
findings toward the relative residence times of CRB aquifers, their sources of 
recharge, and a possible structural control on groundwater hydrochemistry. Both 
datasets revealed the Frenchmen Springs Sentinel Gap aquifer to contain the most 
depleted and most evolved waters in the study. Sentinel Gap samples were more 
depleted than other aquifer samples by 4.38 to 6.89‰ for δD and 0.39 to 0.59‰ for 
δ18O. The most depleted sample was from WASC 50250, which is located in the 
middle reaches of Mosier Creek and up gradient from the primary location of 
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commingling wells in the Mosier area. The samples from the lower watershed wells 
plot in a tight grouping, interpreted as the result of commingling.  
The less evolved signature for waters from upper watershed wells exhibits 
the control of the Mosier syncline and the Columbia Hills anticline on recharge 
sources. The wells located higher up on the flank of the Columbia Hills anticline 
likely receive more local recharge, imparting a less evolved chemical signature, 
whereas the lower watershed wells receive more regional recharge, resulting in a 
more chemically evolved signature. 
The isotope data and the qualitative application of James’ (1999) inferred 
elevation of recharge regression indicates that precipitation from high elevations 
upslope from the local Mosier watershed is likely a source of at least a portion of 
recharge in lower aquifers. The data implies water is likely recharged through 
infiltration of younger Cascadian units along a more regional flowpath. However, 
these interpretations have limitations in that there is no local data for the 
development of a LMWL in the Mosier area for reference against the groundwaters 
of this study.  
This research has shown that hydrochemical data can reveal discernable 
trends and signatures for CRB aquifers within a small watershed, and within 
individual flow units, as opposed to CRBG formations on a regional scale. The Mosier 
watershed would benefit from future research involving temporal variation isotopic 
data collection and analysis for local precipitation, streams, and aquifers. The 
temporal variation would likely provide a more definitive signature of mixing 
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between wells and gains/losses to or from the groundwater system. The findings of 
this study are especially useful in that the system interaction is likely applicable to 
other watersheds similarly situated within the Yakima Fold Belt. The study results 
show that the understanding of local stratigraphy and its interaction with surface 
waters can have a substantial control on the groundwater system.  
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Appendix A 
 XRF Analysis Data of Well-Cuttings 
Table A1: Well-cutting XRF bulk chemistry. 
WASC 
Well # 
51348 51831 51831 51831 51831 51831 51831 51831 51831 3016 3015 
Sample 
Depth 
(m) 
30.5 131.1 140.2 149.4 160.0 184.4 208.8 227.1 269.7 94.5 67.1 
Flow Unit Lolo Pomona Rosalia Rosalia Rosalia Rosalia Sand Hollow Sand Hollow 
Sand 
Hollow 
Pomona Pomona 
Map Unit Twpl Tsp Twpr Twpr Twpr Twpr Twfsh Twfsh Twfsh Tsp Tsp 
UTM N 
NAD83 
505697
5 
5057613 5057613 5057613 
505761
3 
5057613 5057613 5057613 5057613 5056913 5057380 
UTM E 
NAD83 
628184 629776 629776 629776 629776 629776 629776 629776 629776 627051 626911 
Oxides, weight %     
SiO2 51.64 52.07 50.10 50.06 49.81 50.13 51.63 51.86 51.85 52.04 52.05 
TiO2 3.502 1.658 3.711 3.698 3.677 3.680 3.000 3.000 2.949 1.677 1.654 
Al2O3 14.53 14.71 12.95 12.95 12.74 12.87 13.47 13.37 13.30 14.64 14.62 
FeO* 12.27 10.58 15.42 15.57 15.67 15.48 14.22 14.13 14.19 10.65 10.59 
MnO 0.185 0.183 0.233 0.236 0.251 0.244 0.220 0.235 0.223 0.185 0.184 
MgO 4.65 6.87 4.30 4.27 4.56 4.38 4.40 4.31 4.47 6.88 6.96 
CaO 8.43 10.70 8.65 8.68 8.53 8.33 8.58 8.45 8.22 10.67 10.69 
Na2O 2.69 2.34 2.63 2.61 2.72 2.83 2.73 2.85 2.95 2.41 2.36 
K2O 1.26 0.66 1.20 1.13 1.25 1.25 1.16 1.20 1.28 0.62 0.67 
P2O5 0.842 0.227 0.796 0.793 0.798 0.810 0.581 0.590 0.570 0.231 0.225 
Trace Elements, parts per million     
Ni 47 51 20 20 20 20 20 20 19 50 51 
Cr 96 99 9 8 8 8 42 39 40 93 98 
Sc 38 37 39 39 40 39 37 37 36 36 35 
V 366 280 421 423 424 423 416 418 415 283 284 
Ba 546 251 545 540 576 591 531 559 567 265 252 
Rb 33 15 32 30 34 31 29 31 34 14 15 
Sr 293 237 293 295 296 292 323 316 313 235 234 
Zr 200 137 229 227 231 231 190 192 192 139 137 
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Table A1 continued: Well-cutting XRF bulk chemistry.      
Cont’d 
WASC 
Well # 
51348 51831 51831 51831 51831 51831 51831 51831 51831 3016 3015 
Sample 
Depth 
(m) 
30.5 131.1 140.2 149.4 160.0 184.4 208.8 227.1 269.7 94.5 67.1 
Y 47 30 51 50 50 51 41 42 41 30 30 
Nb 15.7 11.7 18.7 18.4 18.5 18.9 14.2 14.0 13.8 12.3 11.7 
Ga 22 19 22 22 22 22 23 20 22 19 18 
Cu 44 52 23 23 25 25 28 28 29 54 53 
Zn 152 96 157 159 158 156 141 142 141 97 98 
Pb 5 4 5 6 5 6 6 6 4 6 5 
La 30 20 32 31 30 29 23 26 23 18 17 
Ce 65 37 68 66 69 71 56 57 54 41 38 
Th 4 3 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 3 4 
Nd 38 20 40 40 43 39 33 34 32 23 22 
U 1 1 2 3 4 0 1 3 0 1 1 
Major element determinations have been normalized to a 100 % total  
on a volatile-free basis with total iron expressed as FeO. 
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Table A2: Well-cutting XRF bulk chemistry 
WASC 
Well # 
2767 2767 2767 2851 2851 2219 2219 2219 2219 2219 2219 2219 
Sample 
Depth 
(m) 
7.0 20.7 25.3 53.3 59.4 88.4 115.8 128.0 131.1 140.2 149.4 153.9 
Flow 
Unit 
Pomona Fused 
Tuff 
Lolo Pomona Lolo Lolo Rosalia Rosalia Rosalia Rosalia Sentinel 
Gap 
Sentinel 
Gap 
Map 
Unit 
Tsp N/A Twpl Tsp Twpl Twpl Twpr Twpr Twpr Twpr   
UTM N 
NAD83 
5057671 5057671 5057671 5058529 5058529 5055905 5055905 5055905 5055905 5055905 5055905 505590
5 
UTM E 
NAD83 
626153 626153 626153 627336 627336 629949 629949 629949 629949 629949 629949 629949 
Oxides, weight %      
SiO2 53.61  73.98  51.43  52.75  49.95  51.43  50.11  50.15  50.38  50.20  52.48  52.33  
TiO2 1.707 0.584 3.647 1.733 3.312 3.613 3.699 3.953 3.864 4.073 3.044 3.061 
Al2O3 15.19  12.30  15.36  15.33  13.88  15.01  12.84  13.59  13.41  13.82  13.20  13.10  
FeO* 9.97  2.89  12.21  10.08  13.67  14.15  15.13  14.90  14.79  15.44  14.10  14.32  
MnO 0.158 0.050 0.225 0.181 0.255 0.233 0.250 0.232 0.263 0.241 0.217 0.222 
MgO 5.42  0.45  3.68  5.43  4.86  2.78  4.45  3.52  3.53  3.28  3.88  3.87  
CaO 10.53  1.50  8.73  11.10  9.93  8.31  8.66  9.18  9.07  8.61  8.09  8.11  
Na2O 2.54  2.22  2.90  2.48  2.60  2.79  2.68  2.64  2.53  2.49  2.95  2.93  
K2O 0.65  5.94  0.95  0.68  0.77  0.82  1.37  0.93  1.15  0.82  1.38  1.38  
P2O5 0.235 0.094 0.868 0.242 0.781 0.867 0.812 0.894 1.014 1.022 0.666 0.672 
Trace Elements, parts per million      
Ni 40   8   32   48   44   38   20   17   19   16   16   17   
Cr 98   11   101   101   91   95   9   8   9   10   15   17   
Sc 37   7   39   37   40   38   39   40   40   40   37   36   
V 276   44   386   300   367   337   424   440   436   422   403   399   
Ba 316   883   590   281   501   591   578   508   588   503   638   633   
Rb 17   199   16   15   18   18   33   28   35   27   32   31   
Sr 241   67   325   244   301   329   293   309   302   301   318   314   
Zr 139   415   202   142   189   199   230   232   235   235   214   214   
Y 31   53   43   33   45   45   51   53   60   61   45   45   
Nb 12.0 40.1 17.0 12.0 15.1 16.3 18.6 18.2 17.6 19.1 15.7 16.2 
Ga 20   19   23   18   23   22   22   22   22   22   21   22   
Cu 48   7   39   54   45   43   23   24   25   23   24   24   
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Table A2 continued: Well-cutting XRF bulk chemistry       
WASC 
Well # 
2767 2767 2767 2851 2851 2219 2219 2219 2219 2219 2219 2219 
Sample 
Depth 
7.0 20.7 25.3 53.3 59.4 88.4 115.8 128.0 131.1 140.2 149.4 153.9 
Zn 97   55   154   102   140   145   160   164   170   176   150   150   
Pb 4   28   6   3   5   4   6   7   6   6   7   7   
La 19   75   26   20   28   30   29   33   35   34   27   28   
Ce 38   147   66   39   58   61   62   69   78   80   58   63   
Th 3   32   4   3   4   5   4   5   5   5   5   4   
Nd 22   54   38   23   38   37   39   42   44   47   35   37   
U 1   7   1   2   3   1   1   1   4   3   2   1   
*Major element determinations have been normalized to a 100 % total  
on a volatile-free basis with total iron expressed as FeO. 
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 XRF Analysis Data of Hand Samples 
Table A3: XRF bulk chemistry for all hand samples.  
Sample Name gage1 gage2 gage3 mol1 har4 har9 for1 
Flow Unit Pomona Lolo Lolo Lolo Lolo Rosalia Pomona 
Map Unit Tsp Twpl Twpl Twpl Twpl Twpr Tsp 
UTM N (NAD 
83) 
5056562 5056475 5056444 5057252 628785 5056301 5057340.3 
UTM E (NAD 
83) 
626503 626488 626503 626530 5055484 627963 627555 
Oxides, weight % 
SiO2 52.15  49.59  49.76  51.97  49.71  49.93  52.00  
TiO2 1.655 3.158 3.184 3.388 3.227 3.698 1.679 
Al2O3 14.58  13.54  13.56  14.37  13.52  13.17  14.73  
FeO* 10.78  14.42  14.15  11.54  14.05  15.43  10.58  
MnO 0.185 0.229 0.237 0.499 0.237 0.216 0.182 
MgO 6.49  5.48  5.31  3.62  5.28  4.24  6.76  
CaO 10.79  8.97  9.13  9.97  9.27  8.83  10.72  
Na2O 2.52  2.76  2.82  2.83  2.71  2.74  2.51  
K2O 0.61  1.07  1.08  1.00  1.21  0.94  0.61  
P2O5 0.231 0.766 0.775 0.821 0.788 0.818 0.236 
Trace Elements, parts per million 
Ni 48   43   44   29   42   21   49   
Cr 95   90   89   92   88   7   98   
Sc 36   37   38   39   38   39   35   
V 273   347   355   369   360   416   280   
Ba 257   510   511   588   550   584   292   
Rb 14   28   26   27   28   26   12   
Sr 228   281   287   308   297   308   236   
Zr 136   184   186   194   193   222   140   
Y 29   43   44   48   45   50   29   
Nb 11.5 14.5 14.3 15.4 15.0 17.2 12.0 
Ga 17   21   21   22   21   23   18   
Cu 49   42   42   44   43   21   49   
Zn 94   143   141   172   143   157   100   
Pb 3   6   5   5   6   6   4   
La 20   25   26   25   27   26   18   
Ce 39   57   63   62   64   68   37   
Th 2   4   4   5   5   4   4   
Nd 20   33   37   37   37   39   19   
U 2   2   0   2   2   2   2   
Major element determinations have been normalized to a 100 % total  
on a volatile-free basis with total iron expressed as FeO. 
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Appendix B 
 Well Logs 
All well logs utilized for this study are included below.  
 
Figure B1: WASC 2219   
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Figure B2: WASC 2219 page 2  
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Figure B3: WASC 51078 (Deepening of WASC 2219) 
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Figure B4: WASC 2579 
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Figure B5: WASC 2759 page 2 
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Figure B6: WASC 2765 
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Figure B7: WASC 2765, page 2.  
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Figure B8: WASC 2764 (Deepening of WASC 2765) 
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Figure B9: WASC 2767 
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Figure B10: WASC 2855 
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Figure B11: WASC 2851 (Deepening of WASC 2855) 
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Figure B12: WASC 2035 (Second deepening of WASC 2855) 
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Figure B13: WASC 3015 
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Figure B14: WASC 3016 
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Figure B15: WASC 3019 
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Figure B16: WASC 50012 
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Figure B17: WASC 50012 page 2 
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Figure B18: WASC 50250 
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Figure B19: WASC 50250 page 2 
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Figure B20: WASC 50811 
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Figure B21: WASC 50990 (deepening of WASC 50811) 
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Figure B22: WASC 51025 
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Figure B23: WASC 51348 
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Figure B24: WASC 51348 page 2 
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Figure B25: WASC 51497  
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Figure B26: WASC 51497 page 2  
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Figure B27: WASC 51497 page 3 
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Figure B28: WASC 51778 
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Figure B29: WASC 51831 
 
